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AKWUKWO ABU
NKE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

CHURCHES OF CHRIST
NIGERIA

The Church's one foundation
Ndi

EfeSQS

5 :23

I.

Nzuk9 -Kraist nw'otu nt' ala
Jisus b'onye nwe ya;
Oji miri na okwu
Ke ya okik' 9hu;
0 si n'igwe bia ch9 ya
Ibu nwunye-ns9-ya;
0 ji 9bara gba ya,
We nwua n'ihi ndu ya.

2.

Nr9puta nke mba nile,
Q b'otu nim' uwa;
Isi' okwu nz9puta-ya
Otu Nn'otu okwukwe;
Nag9zi otu aha,
Neri otu nri-ns9,
Nagbas' ot' Olil' anya,
Eyikwas' amara .

3.

Itu -n'anya na nleda
K' eji hu nmegbu-ya
Nkewa n' ozizi-ugha
Nakpagbu ya n' ezie
Ma ndi ns9 neche kwa nche,
Akwa ha-"Ole mgbe ?"
Anyasi nke ikw' akwa
Gagh9 utut' 9nu.

4.

Nim' ahuhu na nd9gbu,
N'uzu nke agha-ya,
Qneche nmezu nile
Nk' udo ebigh-ebi;
1

1

Rue mgbe 9hu otuto
K'eji g9zi' anya ya;
Nzuk9 uku gemeri;
Nwe kwa iz' ike ya.
5.

2

N'uwa ya na Nna b'otu ,
Chuk ' A tQ nime otu ;
Neso kwa ndi nez ' ike
Na nnwek9 di ut9
Ndi ns9 ndi n9 kwa n'9riu
Jisus, ny' ayi amara
K 'a yi yiri ha , ndi nway9
We biyere l n'elu ! Amen.

Christ is made the sure foundation
1 Ndi K9rint 3: 11

1.

Krai st bu nt9-al a di ike,
Kraist , isi nkume-nkuku
Nke Chineke r9putara
Nejik9 Nzuk9 n'otu
lye'aka Zai9n mgbe nile
Na ntukwasi-obi ya.

2.

N ' ulo nka eb'ayi nakp9 Gi,
Chuku , bia n'ub9chi ta ;
Were kwa obi 9ma Gi
Nuru aririQ ndi nke I
Wusa ng9zi-Gi zur ' oke
Nim 'aja-ya mgbe nile.

3.

N'ebe a nye ndi oru Gi dum
Ariri9 nke ha nari9
Ka ha soro ndi ngc;>ziGi
2

Jid' ihe ha ri9tara;
So kwa Gi nime otuto
Bur' eze mgb'ebigh-ebi.
4.

Otuto, ns9puru nile
Diri Chineke, bu Noa ,
Di-kwa-r ' Qkp ara na MQ NsQ
AtQ nim'otu mgbe dum,
Onye d'ikc nim' otuto
Rue n'uwa ebigh-ebi. Amen.

Holy, Holy, Holy , Lord God Almighty

Nkpughe 4:8

3

s.

22.

I.

Ns9 , Ns9, NsQ! Chuku-Okike,
N 'Isi ututu ayi gabu abu nye Gi;
Ns9, Ns9, Ns9 ! Onye ebere,
AtQ nim' otu, Chuku di ng9zi.

2.

Ns9 , Ns9 , Ns9! Ndi DSQneto Gi,
Natuda okpu ha n'iru oche eze Gi;
Cherubim na Serafim nada n'iru Gi,
Onye n9ri , nan9, gan9gide.

3.

NsQ, Ns9 , Ns9 ! Gi di ebube,
Anya ndi nmehie apugh ihu otuto Gi;
Q bu nani I di P.SQ: Q digh ony' QZQ
,
Zur' oke n'ike, na ihu n'anya .

4.

Ns9, Ns9 , Ns9 ! Chuku-Okike ,
Qiu Gi dum n'igwe n'uwa geto aha Gi
Ns9 Ns9 , NsQ ! Onye ebere,
AtQ nim' otu , Chuku di ng9zi. Ame11.
3

4

Ho w sweet the name of Jesus sounds

Ndi Filipai 2 :9

s. 663

1.

Aha Jisus di ok'ut<,>
Na nti onye kwere;
Q nakasi ya n'ahuhu Nachupu egwu ya.

2.

Q nagw9 9ria nkpur' obi,
Najur' obi nsogbu;
Q bu nri nke onye-agu,
Nenye izu ike.

3.

Nkume ebe m'wuru ulom
Qtam n'ebe ngbabam;
Ulo akum di mgbe nile,
Juputa n'amara .

4.

Jisus , Eyim, Onye nazum,
Ezem Ony ' ozizim
Onye-nwem , na Ndum na Uz9m
Nar' otuto m'ji bia.

5.

Obim jiker 'ike adigh
Echichem jur ' oyi
Ma mgbe M'gahu Gi k'I si di
Aghaghm it'ozu Gi.

6.

Ka m'k wusa ihu-nanya Gi
Site n'ikem nile
K'aha Gi nke t<,>kar'ut<,>
Nye obim ndu n 'c;>-nwu. Amen.

4.,

5

God who made the earth
Jenesis 1 :1
1.

Chuk ' Ony' Okike ,
Nke Uwa n'el'igwe,
Onye ker' anyanwu ,
Nelek9tam.

2.

Onye ker'9hia,
Osisi na Nkpuru,
Ehihie na abali ,
Nelek9tam .

3.

Onye ker' anwu ,
Qnwa na kpakpando,
Mgbe abuhu biara, Q
Nelek9t am.

4.

Ya ziri Nwa Ya ,
K' Q nwua na Kalvari
Ma M'dabere Ya, Q
Nelek9tam .

5.

Mgbe m'ruru n'igwe,
Ma hu ndi-eyi-Ya
M' geso ndi ns9 bua: Q
Lek9taram! Amen.

6

Rock of Ages, cleft for me.
Qpupu 33:22
I.

Nkume mgbe ebigh-ebi
Kwe ka m'zoro nime Gi;
Ka miri na Qbara
5

s.

237

Nke si n'akuku I puta,
Buru ih' isacha njc;>m,
Nzc;>putam n'ike nke-ya.
2.

Q bugh c;>lunke akam
Gemezu iwu nke-Gi
M'jisiwod'ike mgbe dum,
Nakwa kw' akwa mgbe nile
H' apugh iwepu nmehiem;
Nani Gi gaz9putam.

3.

Agbam aka biakute I
Amakurum obe Gi;
Agbam QtQ nim'obim,
Nyem uwe, yerem aka;
Abiam n'isiyi n'inyi;
Onye nzc;>putam, sacham .

4.

Ebe m'nek'ume ndu nka,
Mgbe mechir' anyam n'c;>nwu,
Mgbe m'gala n'uwa QZQ,
Hu Gi n'oche ikpe Gi
Nkume nke ebigh ebi
Kwe ka m'zoro nime Gi.

7

I gave my life for thee.
Ndi Galetia 2 :20

1.

Anwurum n'ihi gi,
We wusi c;>baram,
K'ewe gbaputa gi,
K'i ba na ndu c;>hu
Anwurum n'ihi gi;
Gini ka gi merem ?
6

s. 621

2.

Ejim Qtut' arQ
N 'ik' Qgwugwu n'akwa
lme ka gi we nwe
Qnu ebigh-ebi
Enyerem arQm dum
Ole ka gi nyerem?

3.

U lo ihe nke Nnam ,
Och'ezem mara nma,
Ka M'rap 'ru bia n'uwa
Inc;>n'ihe-nwuta
M ' ra puru ha n'ihi;
Gini k'i rapuru?

4.

Ahuhu M 'huru gi,
Jbu obi d'ilu,
Ha nan aputa gi
N 'Qnwu ebigh-ebi
Ahuhu ka m'huru i,
I gahurum gini?

5.

Ewetaram nye gi,
Site n'ulom n'igwe,
NzQputa na udo ,
Na ihu-n 'a nya nkem ,
Akum ka M'wetara i,
I wetaram gini?

6.

Onye nwem , ka m 'nye ndum ,
Ka m'nye arQm nile ;
Ka m'tQpu agb ' uwa,
N 'ihi Gi , Chinekem ,
Gi nyerem Onwe-G i
Le, enyem I onwem.
Le, enyem I onwem. Amen.
7.

8

The love that Jesus has for me

s.

J<;>n15 :13

I.

648

Ihu-n'anya Jisus jirim ,
N 'ihu ahuhu n'osisi,
K'Q buru On ye-ngbaputam,
Madu apugh ik<;>
!

Chorus:- Ihu n 'a nya di ebube !
Ihu n 'a nya di ebube!
Ihu n'anya Jisus jirim ,
Madu apugh ik9.

2.

0 bur 'ibu -obi d 'ilu
Le, okpu ogwu okpuru,
Ka m'we di kwa ndu mgbe nile ,
Madu apugh ik9-!

3.

Udo m 'nwere nim 'On ye-nwem
Onye nari9 n'iru Chuku
Qiu 9bara Ya-Iuru
Madu apugh ik9 !

4.

Qtiu O wetara ndi-Ya,
Iz 'ike ayi nenwe na Ya,
Na ezi olile-anya,
Madu apugh ik<;>! Amen.

9.

When I survey the wondrous cross
Ndi Galetia 6:14.

I.

Mgbe m'nele anya n 'osisi,
Ebe Eze nke ndu nwuru,
Uru akum na nganga nkem ,
Agurum ha n'ihe-efu.
8

s. 115

2.

Chuku ekwelam nya isi
Ma c;>bughn '9nwu Kraist, Onye-nwem ,
Ih'efu nke natc;>mutc;>
,
Arapuwom ha n 'ihi Ya.

3.

Le , site n'aru-Ya nile,
Ihu -n' anya nerudata;
Q di mgbe eji ogwu me
Okpu-eze di nma otu a?

4.

Ma uwa nile buru nkem,
0 zugh inye Ya onyinye ,
Ihu-n 'a nya d' uku otu a
Kwe siri inwe ndum nile. Amen .

Redemption! 0 wonderful story
Ndi
1.

EfeSQS

1 :7

10
S. 16.

Ge nti ! akukc;>di ebube !
Ozi c;>man'ihi mu na gi;
Na Jisus wetar 'ayi ngbaghara,
Q kwusia ugwc;>-ayin ' obe.

Chorus :- Kwere Ya, Ony'9jc;>kwere Ya,
Nara ozi 9Iiu ahu, .
Tukwasi obi-gi na Jisus,
Nz9puta k 'Q nenye gi ta.
2.

Q z9put' ayi n'c;mwu k'ayi di ndu,
0 me k'ayi ghQ umu Chuku;
Otu nsacha di n 'ihi ndi-njQ
Nsacha n 'c;>baranke Jisus.
9.

3.

NjQ agagh-enwe ike QZQ,
Q bu ezie n' Q ganw a gi ;
N 'ihi na Kraist , site n '9nwu-Ya,
Geme b'ike nile nke njQ.

4.

Ugbu a nara ebere Chuku ,
Gba QSQjeku Jisu s ta;
Q gakpQbat a on ye biara,
Q digh onye Q gachupu. Amen.

11

The Head that was crowned with thorns
Abu Qma 8:5

].

Isi nke kpururi ogwu
Nekpu otuto ta ;
Okpu-eze di ebube
Jisus D inkpa kpuru.

2.

Oche nke kachasi elu
Bu oke-Ya n 'ezie
Eze nd'eze Onye-nwe Qra
Ihe ebigh -ebi.

3.

Qriu ndi nile bi n 'igwe,
N 'Qriu ndi bi n'uwa
Ndi mara ihu -n'anya -Ya
Ndi kwere n'ah a-Ya .

4.

Ha kere oke n'ihere
Na ngQzi nke obe;
Aha -ha di mgb 'ebigh -ebi,
Q nu-ha bu nk'igwe.

5.

Qnwu ihere Q nwuru
Nenye ndi nke-Ya ndu
Obe-y a bu Olil ' an ya,
Na otuto nke-ha . Amen.
IO

s. 141

Lo! He comes with clouds descending

Nkpughe 1 :7

12

s. 161

1.

Le! 0 si n'igwe narida,
Ony' egburu n'ihi ayi;
Qtutu ndi nsQ neso Ya
Nabu abu nke nmeri;
Haleluya!
Chuku abia ib' Eze.

2.

Anya nile gahu kwa Ya,
N'ebube-Ya di uku
Ndi nke kpapuru Ya, re Ya,
Kp9gide Ya n'osisi,
Geji akwa
Hu ezi Mesaia-ha.

3.

lhe-ama nke 9nwu-Ya
Di kwa n'aru 9ma -Ya
Nka nakpatara ndi nke-Ya
Qfiu di mgb' ebigh-ebi;
Anya gini
K 'ayi ji le apa -ntu-Ya!

4.

Ngbaputa, nk'eler'anya-Ya
Aputawo n'ebube;
Ndi ns9-Ya, ndi uwa juru,
Geje zute Ya n'elu,
Haleluya! ·
Ub9chi Chinek' abia.

5.

Amen! k'9ra madu to Gi,
N 'elu oche-eze-Gi,
11

Were ike na ebube
J\rara ala-eze-(}i
Biko, bia ngwa ,
Chinek' ebigh-ebi abia ! Amen.

There is a green hill far away

13

Mak 15:20
l.

Ugwu di n'ebe di anya,
N'azu ot 'obodo,
Ebe akp9gburu Jisus,
Nke nwuru n'ihi ayi.

2.

Ayi apugh ik9 akuk9
Ihe -nwuta nke-ya
Ayi kwere n'9bu nani ayi
K'O huru ahuhu.

3.

0 nwuru k'agbaghara ayi,
K'ayi we gb9 ndi 9ma,
K'ayi la n'igwe n'ikpe-azu,
N'ike 9bara-ya .

4.

0

5.

0

digh onye 929 puru
Ikwu ugw9 nke nj9,
Nani ya pur' imegh'uz9
Nke igwe k'ayi bata.

huru ayi n'anya nk'uku
Ayi gahu-kwa -ra ya,
Tukwas'obi n'9bara-ya,
Nalu 9lu nke-ya. Amen.
12

s.

1134

Jisus lives ! thy terrors now
I Ndi K<;>rint15 :54

I.

Jisus di ndu ! gi 9nwu,
I pugh ime k'ayi tua egwu,
Jisus di ndu gi iii,
I pugh ime k'ayi buru oru
Haleluya!

2.

Jisus di ndu ! rue ugbu a
Qnwu bu 9n ' uz9 nke ndu;
Nka gewepu egwu-ayi
Mgb'ayi gagabiga uz9-ya
Haleluya!

3.

Jisus di ndu ! Qnwur'ayi:
K'ayi diri nani Jisus ndu;
K'ayi biri n'obi <;>cha
Neto Onye -nz9puta -ayi
Haleluya!

4.

Jisus di ndu! ayi mara
Qdigh ihe gekewap'ayi
Ndu, <;>nwu,na Ekwensu,
H'apugh inap'ayi n'aka-Ya .
Haleluya !

5.

Jisus di ndu ! ewere
Oche-eze nile nye ya;
Ayi puru 'iru eb' Q n<;>
So ya buru eze n'igwe.
Haleluya! Amen.
13

14

15

Hallelujah, "He is risen !"
Matiu 28 :6

I.

Haleluya, 0 biliwo !
Jisus arigo n'elu !
TikpQ kwa ike nke <;>nwu,
M 'Ozi buanu , madu za:
0 biliwo , 0 biliwo
Di ndu Q pugh inwu QZQ.

2.

Haleluya, Obiliwo !
Onye-isi- ayi uku
Zite MQ NsQ onye-ama
Bu <;>nu-n<!kwuru-ayi
0 biliwo , 0 biliwo !
Ikpe amagh ayi 9z9 .

3.

Haleluya, 0 biliwo !
Qnwu enwegb ik'QZQ,
Kraist , bu kwa nbilite-n'Qnwu
GakpQte ndi-Ya n'ili
0 biliwo, 0 biliwo
Q di, ndu Eze nabia. Amen.

16

Our blest Redeemer, ere He breathed
John 16:7

1.

Tutu Jisus ala n'igwe ,
Q rapuru ndi-ya
Onye-ndu bu onye-nkasi
K 'Obiyer 'ayi.

2.

Q biara n'oyiyi nduru,
Nke gbasara nku-ya,
14

s. 191

Iwus ' udo n'ihu-n'anya
N'elu uwa.
3.

0 ji ire <;>ku-ndubia,
Jzi ndi-ya ihe;
N 'ike nka anahugh anya
Dik' ifufe.

4.

Q biara inye ayi ike
On y' <;>biaamara;
Obi <;>bulakwere ya
Bu ulo-ya.

5.

Olu nway<;>-Yak 'ayi nanu
Dik' ifuf ' anyasi;
Nanapu ayi nmehie n 'egwu
K 'ayi Cheta igwe.

6.

Ezi Omume nk ' ayi nwere ,
Nmeri nj<;><;>bula
,
Echiche <;>manile bu
Nani nke-ya.

7.

M<;>nk 'idi-<;>dia n'a mara ,
Le ayi any'ebere;
Me k'obi-ayi buru ulo-I
Amen.
Nke kwesiri I.

0 Lord of life, where'er they be
Nkpughe
1.

14: 13

On ye-nwe-ndu, eb' <;>bula
Ha n<;>n'ebigh-ebi nke-Gi
Ndi- ay i nwuru nadiri Gi,
Haleluya!
15

17

2.

Gi nw'obi dum, n'ebe nile,
Ha nez'ike n'okpuru Gi
Ha keta otu nchebe-Gi
Haleluya !

3.

Okwu-1 b'ezie, uz9-I di nma;
"Ntu Iara ntu," m'ayi bukari
Abu nke ntukwasi-obi
Haleluya!

4.

Ndi nwuru na Gi n9 n'9nu,
Egwu agagh-atu h' yzq;
N '9nwu na ndu, ha nwe ng9zi
Haleluya! Amen.

18

To Thy temple I repair
Abu Qm a 122:1

1.

Agajem ulo-1, Chuku,
IkpQ isi ala nat9m,
Mgbe m'gezute n' ulo ns9-I
Kraist n'ir' och'ebere-ya.

2.

Ya mere k'ayi di n'otu,
Ya mere ka m'ghQ nwa-Gi;
Abba, Noa, nyem amara
lchQ, iru-1 n'ulo-Gi.

3.

Mgb' anabu abu, Otuto-I ,
Biko, t9pu ire nkem;
K'obim wer'9iiu g9zie
Gi bu ezi-Omumem.
16

4.

Mgbe ndi ns<;>nekp'ekpere ,
Chuk' ihu-n'anya, nurum;
Nuru, M<;>nke-Gi nari<;>
,
Nuru, Jisus nari<;>kwa .

5.

Mgbe ndi-ozi-Gi nezi
Ngbaghara n ' udo n'aha-I,
Me ka m'site n'olu-ha
Nu okwu-Gi si n'igwe.

6.

Mgbe m'si n'ulo-Gi Iata,
K'obim nekp'<;>kunimem ,
Ma m'anyasi me ka m'si
Amen.
Muna Chuku akpa ta!

There is a Home Eternal
2 Ndi K<;>rint 5: 1

I.

19
S. 924

Otu ulo ebigh -ebi di
Nke mabur'onwe ya,
Ebe 9riu di ut<;>
Nadigh agabiga;
Ndi M<;>
-Ozi nabu abu
N'iru oche eze mgbe dum
Ole mgbe m 'geji hu gi
Ulo <;>madi n 'igwe !

Chorus:-Ulo

mara nma!. ... ..
Ulo mara nma
Ulo nke Kraist Jisus
U .. .lo mara nma.

17

2.

Ihe qma nadi adi,
N'ulo ahu mara nma
Umu nta nabu abu
Neto Jisus n'ebe ahu
Ha nabu abu Qiiu
N'iru oche-eze mgbe dum
Ole mgbe m'geji hu gi
Ulo 9ma di n'igwe!

3.

M'geso nd'agbaputara,
Bi n'igwe mgbe dum;
Kraist bu Onye nzqputam,
M'gagh atu egwu 9nwu
Anyam gaje ihu Ya
K'Q nq n'oche eze 9ma
Mgbe ahu ka m'geji hu Gi
Ulo Qma di n'igwe. Amen.

20

There is a city bright

II Pita 3:13

I.

Obodo qma di
Qdigh ihe qjQ
Nwere ike iba,
Nwere ike iba,
Nime qnu uzQ ya.

2.

Gi ka m'biakutere,
Nwa at uru Chineke
Mero ka m'di qcha
Biko z9putam
N'aka nmehiem nile.
18

3. .. Nna _ayi site · na .mgbe nka
Me ka m'buru nwa Gi
Wer'ike-1 jidern
Wer 'ike-I j idem
Ka rn'ghara imehie.
4.

Rue mgbe m'n<? n'etiti
Ndi agbaputara,
Di Qcha na ns<;>,
Di (?cha na ns(?
N'obodo (?ma Gi. Amen.

Breathe on me, Breath of God.
John 20:22

I.

Kuyern ume, Chuku;
Mejuem na ndu (?hu,
Ka rn'we hu ihe-Gi n'ariya ,
Neme kwa uche-GL

2.

Ku yeµi ume , Chuku ;
Rue mgb'obim di (?Cha,
M 'we nachQ ihe I nach<?
NC?gide nime ya .

3.

Kuyern ume, Chuku,
Rue mgbe rn'gabu nke-Gi ,
Anu -arum nka . we .nenwu
Ka ihe nk'el 'igwe.

4.

Kuyem ume, Chuku ,
Ka m'ghar'inwu anwu,
Ma soro I di ndu zur '.oke ,
Nke rngb'ebigh-ebi-G:i. -Amen.

19

21

22

ffoly Spirit , faithful Guide

Abu Qma 25 :5
l.

MQ Ns9 , ezi Onye-ndu !
Nan9 nso onye nke Kraist;
Wer'aka-1 dur 'ayi nway9,
Nd'ij e n'ala bu Qhia,
Nd 'ike gwuru nanuri ,
Nanu ol'utQ nke-Gi ,
Si, "Onye fur'uz9, bia ,
Sorom, agamedula I !"

2.

Eyi kasi nma llQ nso
Iyere ayi aka mgbe dum ;
Arapukwal'ayi n'egwu,
NasQ isi n'Qchichi,
Mgbe ok'ifufe nefe,
Ike n'olil'anya agwu,
Si, "Onye fur 'uzQ, bia,
Sorom , agamedula I !"

3.

Mgb' ubQchi 9lu-ayi gagwu,
Mgbe ayi neche iz'ike,
Mgbe ekpere na igwe,
Nani ha f9duru ayi,
Mgb 'ayi gaf'osimir' Qnwu,
Natukwasi Kraist Obi,
Si, "Onye fur 'uzQ, bia,
Sorom, agamedula I!" Amen.

23

194

Come Holy Spirit , heaveniy Dove

I J90 4 :13
l.

s

Bia M9 NsQ, Nduru nke igwe,
N'ike ndu-Gi nile,
20

s.

188

Muye 9ku ihu-n'anya,
N'obi-ayi jur'oyi.
2.

Ayi n'abu abu-ayi n'efu,
Ike nbili adigh,
Otuto-ayi naju oyi,
Ekpere nanyi ayi.

3.

Chineke , ayi gadigide
N'ume-ngwu di otu a?
lhu-n 'any'ayi ajuk'oyi,
Ma nke-1 ekpok'9ku !

4.

Bia, MQ Ns<;>,Nduru nke igwe,
N 'ike ndu-Gi nile,
·
Musa 9ku ihu-n'anya-I
Nke gafunwu nke-ayi. Amen.

Jesus I have promised
J9n 12:26
I.

Jisus, ekwerewom nkwa
Ife I rue 9gwugwu,
Biko, n9 nsom mgbe nile,
Onye-nwem n'Eyi nkem.
M'gagh-atu egwu agha
M'l n9du n'akukum,
M'gagh-ejehie n'uz9-Gi
M'I buru onye-ndum.

2.

Ka m'mata na Gi n9 nsom,
Uwa n<;>
nsom mgbe dum;
21

24

s.

606

M 'nahu ih'isu-ngc;mgQ,
M'nanu OJ'9nwunwa.
Nd'irom n<;>nsom mgbe nile ,
Ne;, nimem, n'akukum;
Ma Jisus, bia nsom kari,
Gborur'obim nrnehie.

3.

Biko ka m 'nuru okwu -T;
Olu d'ezi nway<;>
,
Nke kar'olu agu-nj<;>,
N'olu nnupu-isim.
Kwue k'I we kasiem obi,
Gham ume, jidekw am,
Biko, kwue , me ka m'ge nti,
Gi onye-nche obim.

4.

Jisus, Gi kwere nkwa nye,
Ndi nile neso Gi,
N 'ebe I n9 n'otuto,
Eb'ahu ndi-1 gan9,
Jisus, ekwerewom nkwa
Ife I rue 9gwugwu, ·
Nyem amara ka m'neso ,
Onye-nwem n'Eyi nkem.

5.

Biko, ka m'hu nz<;>-ukwu-l,
Z9ye nkem nime ha ,
·
Olil' anya na m 'geso
Bu nani n'ike-Gi.
Biko, k:p<;>m
d<;>r<;>m
nedu ·rri,
Nejidem mgbe nile,
Kp9batakwam n 'el'igwe,
On ye-nzqtam n'Eyim. Amen.

22

I need Thee every hour

Ndi Filipai 4:11

1.

25
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Nkpa-Gi nakpam mgbe dum,
Noa nk'amara,
Qdigh olu ka nke-1
Genyem udo.

Chorus:-Nkpa-Gi nakpam , Q nakpam
Qnakpam mg be nile ;
Onye-nzqputa m, gqziem !
Abiakutem Gi.

2.

Nkpa-Gi nakpam mgbe dum,
Nanqyerem!
Ike qnwunwa ada
Mgbe Gi nq nso.

3.

Nkpa-Gi nakpam mgbe dum ,
N 'qriu, n'ufu,
Me ngwa bia biyerem,
Ndu gadi nma.

4.

Nkpa-Gi nakpam mgbe dum,
Zim qchichq-1;
Ka nkwa-Gi nar'Uba
Mezue n'imem.

5.

Nkpa-Gi nakpam mgbe dum,
Onye di Nsq!
Mem Onye-Gi n'ezie,
N wa di ngqzi ! Amen
23
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I could not do without Thee
J<;>n15:5

1.

Apughm iwezuga Gi,
Eyi odi fur'efu !
I ji 9bara gbatam
N'oke 9nu-ahia,
Ezi omume-1, ngbaghara-T,
N'9bara, Gi gabu
Olil' anyam na nkasim,
Otutom n'agugQm.

2.

Apughm iwezuga Gi,
Guzo nani n'onwem ,
Enweghm ike n'idi-nma,
M'9bu amam-ihe,
Ma Gi, Onye-nz9putam,
Bu ihe nile nkem,
Ike nim'adigh, ike
Diri ndi dabere l !

3.

Apughm iwezuga Gi !
Eyi QZQamagh
Qchic hQ di ngbu nk'obi,
Ikwuputa nkpa, ya
On ye QZQapugh iba
N'ebe-nzuzo nk'obim,
Nye ya ndaju na nkasi, ·
Onye-nwem, m'<;bugh Gi!

4.

Apughm iwezuga Gi
ArQ ngabiga,
Qdigh anya mgbe m'gefe
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Miri nk' 9nwu nanirn.
Ma l gagh-agbanarim;
M'ebili rnaghari,
Arnawom n'lganQ nsom,
Nagwam, si, "Q bu mu !"

Jesus, still lead on
Qpupu 33:14
1.

Jisus dugide
Rue rngb'ayi gez'ike;
Ma uzQ gba Qchichiri,
Ayi geso ghar 'itu egwu,
Wer'aka-I dur'ayi
Rue ala nke Nn'ayi.

2.

Ma uzQ jQ njQ,
M 'ony'iro nQ nso,
Ekwela k'egwu jide ayi,
Ekwel'ayi rap 'olil' anya,
Site n'ahuhu
Ayi gala n'ulo .

3.

Mgb 'ayi nachQ nkasi
N'oke ihe-ngbu,
Mgb'9nwunwa Qhu nesogbu,
Me ka ntach'obi zue oke,
Gosi ayi ala
Eb'akwa nadigh.

4.

Mgb'ih'utQ nk'uwa
Puru n'anya -ayi,
Mgbe ayi si n'Qnwu hu igwe,

25

Amen .
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Mgb'agbaputar'ayi na nmehie
Si n'ulo 9ma-I
Kp9r'ayi nye Chuku.
5.

28

Jisus, dugide
Rue mgb'ayi gez'ike,
Onye-ndu nk'igwe, nedu ayi
Nakasi, neyer'ay i aka ,
Rue mgb'ayi geguzo
Nime ala nke Nn'ayi. Amen.

Teach me Thy Way Oh Lord
Abu Qma 86:11

I.

Chuku zim uz9 Gi,
Zim uz9-Gi
Biko, yerem aka,
Zim uz9-Gi!
Ka m'site n'okwukwe
Neje ije nk'9ma,
Wer'ihe-Gi nedum,
Zim uz9-Gi!

2.

Mgbe m'nwe obi abua,
Zim uz9-Gi!
Mgbe alulu nakwu,
Zim uz9-Gi!
Mua nime igwe oji,
Nim'9lu, n'ihe-ngbu ,
Dozie uz9m nk '9ma.
Zim uzQ-Gi !

3.

Mgbe nile m'nadi ndu,
Zim uz9-Gi!

26

N 'ebe nile m'ganQ ,
Zim uz9-Gi!
Rue mgbe QSQgagwu ,
Rue mgbe ije gebi,
M 'we kpur 'okpu-eze,
Zim uz9-G i ! Amen.

Stand, Soldier of the Cross

29

Olu Ndi Ozi 22:16
I.

Gi ony '9gu obe ,
Guzo , kwe nkwa nke-gi,
Na i gag'uwa n'ih'efu
N 'ihi aha Jisus.

2.

Bilie, k'eme i baptism
Sachapu nmehie-gi,
Gi na Chineke gba ndu ta ,
Kwuput'okwukwe gi.

3.

4.

5.

Inwegh onwe-i ugbu a,
0 bu Kraist nwere gi,
Aha-gi na nke ndi nsQ dum
K 'edekQrQ n'otu.
Yir ' ih 'agha Chuku,
Guzogid ' Ekwensu ,
Qgu ahu gesi ike,
Ma nmeri gabu nk 'ayi.
Okpu-nmeri genwu ,
Ab '9ilu di utQ,
Mgbe okwukwe gat9gb '9lu-Ya
N'ukwu nk'Onye-nwe-ayi. Amen.

27
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The King of Love my Shepherd is

s.

Abu Oma 23:l

l.

Jehovah bu On ye nazum,
Obi 9ma-Y'adigh-ebi,
Q digh ihe k<;>rQmuk9,
Abum nke-Ya mgbe nile.

2.

Ebe miri nke ndu neru
K'Q nedu nkpuru-obim,
N'ebe ahihia ndu neto
K'O ji nri nk'igwe nazum.

3.

Akpafuru n'uzQ nke-Ya
Q chQr<;>m
n'ihu-n'anya,
Q tukwasirim n'ubu-Ya,
Wer'ok'9Iiu bulagam .

4.

N'onyiny' <;>nwuatughm egwu,
N'ihi na Gi n9yerem,
Nkpa-n'aka-I nakasim obi ,
Obe-Gi n'irum nedum.

5.

N'iru nd'irom k'I nenyem nri,
Tekwam manu amara,
Qnu kacbasi 9nu dum
Si n'iko-I rudataram.

6.

E, idi-nma n'ebere-Gi
G agbasom na ndum nile,
Ez'onye-nche ka m'neto Gi
Nim 'ulo-I mgb 'ebigh-ebi.

28

Amen.
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'Twas on that night when doomed to know
I Ndi Kc;>rint 11: 24-25

1.

N'abal' ahu k'arara Ya
Nye n'aka iwe nd'iro dum,
Ka On ye-nzc;>putauwa
Ji nara ogbe achicha.

2.

Mgb' 0 nyesiri Ya ekele,
Bu Onye nwe uwa n'igwe,
Q nyaw' ih'atu nk' aru-Ya,
Nye ndi nes'uzc;>-Yanasi :-

3.

"Aru nke anyawara nye
N'ihi unu, nara, rie, di ndu:
Mgbe nile unu geme ya,
Necheta ihu-n'anya nkem."

4.

Q nara iko n'aka-Ya,
Nye Chuku otuto c;>zc;>,
K'Qmiko nenwu n'obi-Ya,
Nzc;>putasi n'c;>nu-Ya bia.

5.

" Qb ara nkem k'awusiri
K'Q sacha obi nke nmehie,
Qgbugba -ndu nka gosiri
Amar'ebigh-ebi nk'igwe.

6.

Ihu-n'anya jur'iko nka,
K'c;>raIiua manya nsc;>ahu,
Nanunu ya n'c;>gbc;>
nile,
Necheta oge c;>nwunkem." Amen.
29
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Tak e my life and let it be
Ndi Rom 6:13

1.

Were ndum , Nna , k' Qburu
Ih'edoro ns<;>nye Gi ,
Were ub<;>chimnile ,
K.a ha neru n ' otuto.

2.

Wer ' akam ka ha neme
K.'ihu-n 'a nya-Gi si ch<;>
,
Were ukwum , me ka ha
Di nfe n'ije-ozi-Gi.

3.

Were olum , ka m'nabu
Abu nye nani Ezem,
Were irem, me k ' o jue
N 'ozi <;>masi na Gi.

4.

Were akum na egom,
0 nwegh nke gaf<;>durum,
Were uchem n 'ikem dum ,
Me ka O si di Gi nma.

5.

Wer '<;>chich<;>m
, me ya nke-1,
0 gagh- abu nkem QZQ,
Were obim: Gi nw e ya ,
0 ga bu och 'eze-Gi .

6.

Onye-n wem , ihu-n'anyam
K.a m 't<;>gbQrQn'ukwu-Gi ,
Wer ' onwem, agamabu
Nani nke-Gi mgbe nile. Am en.
30
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Not all the blood of beasts

Ndi Hibru 10:1-10

33
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l.

Qbara anu dum,
Ndi-Ju ji chu aja,
Emegh k'obi 9j9 di nma,
Ma sachapu nj9-ya.

2.

Kraist, Nw'aturu igwe,
Nebupu nmehie-ayi,
Ya bu aja di ok '9tiu
Kari aja nile.

3.

Okwukwem getiye
Aka-ya n'isi-Gi,
Ka m'neguzo ikwuputa
Ih '9j9 dum m'mere.

4.

Nkpur 'obim necheta
lbu nke I buru,
K'akp9gidere Gi n'obe,
Na nj9-ya di n'isi-I.

5.

Ayi kwere, we tiuria
N'ebupuru nj9-ayi ,
K'ayi g9zie Nw'aturu Chuku,
To ihu-n'anya-Ya. Amen.

H ere we suffer grief and pain

Aisaia 35 :10
I.

N'ebe a k'ayi nenwe nsogbu,
N 'ebe a nzuk9 nwe nkewa,
Nkewa adigh n'igwe.
31
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Chorus :-

Q gabu ih'9nu ,
Qnu , QOU,QtiU,
Q gabu ih'9tiu ,
Mgbe nkewa nagagh-adi.

2.

Ndi huru Jisus n'anya ,
Galakuru Ya n'igwe ,
Soro ndi ns9 n'elu.

3.

Umu-nta g'ebi n'igwe,
Ndi chQrQ nn 'ayi n'ekpere
N 'ulo-Ya n'uwa nka.

4.

Ndi ozizi-ayi gezu kwa,
Na ndi ayi huru n'anya ,
Ghar 'ikewa QZQ.

5.

Qnu-ayi gadi uku,
N'ihi n'a yi gahu Jisus
K 'QnQ n'och 'eze-Ya.

6.

Ayi nile geji Qilu,
Neto Kraist , bu Onye-nw'ayi ,
Rue mgbe ebigh-ebi. Amen.

35

Hush! blessed are the dead

Nkpughe 7 : 17
1.

Ndi nwuru nwe ng9zi ,
Nez'ike na Jisus,
Ndi tukwasir 'isi
N'obi-Ya mgbe nile.
32

2.

Qhu n.ke ndi ngqzi,
Nenwegh c;>chichir.i
!
Ha hu ihe nk 'ihe,
Nke ha huru n'anya.

3.

H'agafewo uwa,
Ya na ahuhu-Ya;
1h'egwu nk '.abali ,
N' anw .u n'ekpc;>Qku.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Jisus geduru ha
N 'eb'ifufe adigh ,
Eb'ahihia n'eto
Na nso is'iyi ndu.
Nani ayi, ndj nc;>nso
Ili , bu nili kwara
lh'oge gar'aga,
N 'onyinyo fqduru.
Olu-ha n'iru-ha,
Ihu-n 'anya ha jiNa rngbe0 ya fqduru,
Uwa &mgh kwa ha.
Ndi nwer 'obi-qma ,
Nche ikp'azu agwu !
Ayi nakwa n'iru unu;
Atal'ayi , Kraist kwara !

8. Ngwa Ngwa mgbe Chi g'abq ;
Olu .oku Jisus
Nke ka Qnwu n'ike
Gasi, Bilie, imria! . Amen.
33
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When our heads are bowed with woe

Aisaia 53.

I.

Mgbe ayi ruru n'ahuhu,
Mgbe anya-miri nagb'ayi,
Mgb'ayi n'akwa ndi'-ayi Iara,
Jisus, Nwa Devid, nuru.

2.

I yir'anu-aru-ayi,
I buru ihe-ngbu-ayi,
I gbapur'anya-miri,
Jisus, Nwa Devid, nuru.

3.

I rubew'isi-1 n'Qnwu,
I wusiw'Qbara-ndu,
AdQbar'ozu-1 n'ili,
Jisus, Nwa Devid, nuru.

4.

Mgbe obi neru uju,
Neche nmehie-ya nile;
Mgbe mQ-ayi natu egwu,
Jisus, Nwa Devid, nuru.

5.

Mgbe atan Qnwu n'aku,
N'ihi obi-ayi nala,
Mgb'ub9chi ikpe-ayi di nso,
Jisus, Nwa Devid, nuru.

6.

I mar'ihere na ngbu,
N'ihi njQ n'abugh nke-Gi,
Ma I kwere ibu ha,
Jisus, Nwa Devid, nuru.
34
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7.

I gabigara n'c;mwu,
I sachapuru njQ-ayi,
I OQn'aka-nri Chuku,
Jisus, Nwa Devid, nuru.

Amen.

There's a land that is fairer than day.
I Ndi KQrint 2 :9

37
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I.

Ala di mara nma kar'ihe,
Site n'okwukwe k'ayi ji hu ya,
Nn'ayi Chineke, nechere na ya
K'O doziri ayi eb'obibi.

Chorus:-M'emesia, m'emesia,
Ayi gezukQ n'al'Qm'ahu:
M'emesia, m'emesia,
Ayi gezukQ n'ala Qm'ahu !
2.

Ayi ganabu n'ala Qm'ahu.
Ab'utQ ahu nke ndi-ngQzi,
MQ-ayi gapu n'ihe-nwuta dum,
Ghara is'ude n'ih 'izi'ike.

3.

Qbu ezi Nn 'ayi nke bi n'elu
K'ayi geny'otuto kwesiri Ya ,
N'ihi onyiny'ihu-n'anya-Ya
Na ngQzi nke n'edo ndu-ayi nsQ. Amen.

There is no night in heaven
Nkpughe 21 :4
I.

Abal'adigh n 'igwe,
N'uwa -ngQzi ahu
35
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Qlu agagh-ag wu ike ,
Qlu b'ihu-n 'an ya.

2.

Ak wa adigh n'igwe
N 'ihi na ndu b\Hiu ,
Akwa b 'otu nim 'ihe mbu
Nke gabigasiri .

3.

Nmehie adigh n'igwe,
N'etiti ndi-ngQzi,
Uwe <;>cha-hadizu ns<;>
,
Abu-ha di kwa ns<;>
.

4.

Qnwu adigh n'igwe,
Ndi ruru n'eb'ahu
Eritawo anwugh -anw u,
H 'agagh -anwu <;>z<;>.

5.

Jisus, bur 'Onye-ndu !
K'ayi gafe a bali,
Akwa, nmehie nile, n'<;>n
wu,
Ayi we rue n'el'igwe. Amen .

39

All people that on earth do dwell
Abu Qma 100:

1.

Madu nile ndi bi n'uwa ,
To benu Chineke n'Qnu,
Werenu egwu febe Ya,
Unu bia n'iru Ya n'<;>nu
!

2.

Onye-nw'ayi bu Ch uku n'ezie ,
Q bu nani Ya kpuru ayi,

36
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Q si n'ayi bu aturu-y a,
Qbu Onye n'enye ayi nri.
3.

Were otuto ba n'ulo Ya ,
Were qriu ba n'ogige-Ya,
Neto ah a-Ya mgbe nile,
0 kwesiri ime otu a.

4.

N 'ihi na Chineke di nma ,
Ebere-Ya adigh agwu,
Okwu-Ya n'eguzos 'ike,
Q gadigide mgbe nile.

5.

To Chineke , Onye-Ngqzi!
To Ya , ihe nile n'uwa!
To Ya, usu nke di n'igwe!
To Nna , n'Qkpara, na MQNsq ! Amen .

Be glad in the Lord and rej oice
Abu Qma 68 :3
1.

s. 207

Nuria qriu nime Jisus,
Unu ndi obi-ha di nm a,
Unu ndi rqtakwara Ya,
Si nwuta na ir'uju la !

Chorus:- Nuria! Nuria!
Nuria qliu nime-Jisus,
Nuria! Nuria!
Nuria qriu nime-Jisus.
2.

Nuria n'ihi n'Q bu Eze,
Nachi n'uwa na n'el'igwe,
Oji okwu-Ya ke ihe,
Q b'Onye-ngbaputa d'ike.
37
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3.

Ma chihie gba <;>chichi,
Abati kpuch'iru-igwe,
K'uche ghara iche unu,
Tukwasi obi na Chuku !

4.

Nuria <;>Iiunime-Jisus,
Weren 'ub<;>,n' olu , n' obi,
Netonu Ya n 'ibu abu,
K 'aleluya nada uda! Amen.

41

/ will sing of my Redeemer
I Ndi K<;>rint6 :20

I.

S. 896

Agamet 'Onye-ngbaputam
N 'ihu-n'anya O jirim,
N'Obe k 'Q huru ahuhu
Ka m'pua n '<;>bubu <;>nu.

Chorus:-Biko , to Onye , ngbaputam !
Qb ara-Ya k 'Oji gbam!
N ' obe k 'Q kwusiri ugw<;>m,
Me ka m ' pua n' oru nmehiem.
2.

M 'gak<;>akuk<;>ebube ,
Otu Q gbaputaram ,
N 'ihu-n 'any a n'ebere-Ya,
Mgbe m'fur 'efu n'oke nj<;>m
.

3.

Agamet' Onye-ngbaputam,
N 'ak<;>ike nmeri-Ya,
Otu O si me k'ayi meri
Nmehie, n'<;>nwu, n '<;>ku-m<;>.
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4.

Agamet' Onye-ngbaputam,
N'ihu-n'anya-Ya n 'igwe;
Qgbatawom n'Qnwu, nyem ndu,
Ka m'biyere Ya mgbe dum. Amen.

Jesus Christ is risen today

42

I.

Jisus Kraist biliri ta,
Ya mere ayi nali'Qliu,
Q nwuru n'elu obe
K'Q we gbaputa'yi n'oru

Haleluya!
Haleluya!
Haleluya!
Haleluya!

2.

K 'ayi were abu tobe Ya,
To Kraist Eze nke igwe,
Q nagider'Qnwu obe,
K'Q ZQputa-ndi nmehie

Haleluya!
Haleluya!
Haleluya!
Haleluya!

3.

Nhuj'anya Q hujuru ,
Ka O ji natar'ayi ndu,
Q b'Eze n'igwe ugbu a,
Ebe ndi-m'ozi nabu

Haleluya!
Haleluya!
Haleluya!
Haleluya!

4.

To Q kpara biliri,
Haleluya !
To Nna-Ya, bu Chineke, Haleluya!
To MQ NsQ nke di ngQzi, Haleluya !
K 'Qra nile naza si Haleluya ! Amen.

I feel like singing all the time 43
Abu Qma 34:1
1.

Q dim ka m'nabu mgbe nile,
Emewo k'akwam bie;
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N'ihi na Jisus bu Eyim ,
Ka m'fe Ya kw'ubQchi!

Chorus:-Ka

m'to Ya, to Ya, to Ya
Mgbe nile!
To Ya, to Ya, ka m ' to Ya
Mgbe nile!

2.

Mgbe m 'huru Onye-nwem n' obe,
AkpQgburu n 'ihim ,
Akw aram akwa, ma ugbu a,
Anameto mgbe dum.

3.

Mgbe Qnwunwa nanwa obim
Ka m' si "Jisus bu nkem "
Anya -miri gagbam n'ezie,
M 'anameto mgbe dum .

4.

AkukQ Nw 'aturu Chuku
Were :;mu-gi kQKa ndi QZQwere abu Qtiu
N 'aga, neto mgbe dum. Amen.
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Sinful, sighing to be blest
Luk 18:13

1.

Mu , di njQ, nachQ ngQzi,
NachQ ka m'put a n' oru ,
Nechere izu -ike:
Chuku , merem ebere.

2.

Enweghm ezi agugQ,
Nmehie di n'Qlum nile,
Nani nkpam ka m'nebutc:
Chuku, merem ebere .
40

3.

Obi, ntiwa n'ihere
Ekweghm iweli anyam,
Ma Gi mar'ude m'nasu:
Chuku, merem ebere.

4.

Site n'obi-nmehie nka
Ka m'gbakuru nani Gi;
Ab ugh nkem, kama nke-Gi:
Chuku, merem ebere.

5.

Onye n9 ns'och 'eze-Gi
Ka m'tukwasiri obim;
Enweghm iye aka 9z9:
Chuku, merem ebere.

6.

Ya ganekwurum 9num,
Ya gasughari okwum;
Ya bu nkem, na n'ihi Ya,
Chuku, merem ebere. Amen.

Jesus, my Lord to Thee I Cry
Ndi Rom 5 :6
1.

45
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Onye-nwem, Gi ka m'kp9kuni,
Aghaghm inwu m'I yeghm aka,
Weruta nz9puta-Gi nso,
Werem otu m'si di!

Chorus:-Werem otu m'si di,
Werem otu m'si di!
Jisus nwurum ! bu ariri9m,
Werem otu rti'si di!
41

2.

lke adigh, ikpe maram,
Ma I wusirim 9bara-I,
I puru imem ka l si chQ;
Werem otu m'si di!

3.

Apughm ijikere onwem,
Ezi nzubem ka m'mebiri,
Ma z9putam n'ihi aha-I;
Werem otu m'si di!

4.

Onye-nz9tam, lem n'ukwu-Gi,
Mesom ka O si di Gi oma,
Malite 9lu-I lusia ya,
Werem otu m'si di! Amen.

46

Jesus, lover of my Soul .

Aisaia 32:2
1.

Jisus, Eyi nke obim,
Ka m'gbaba n'okpuru Gi,
Mgb'osimiri nebili,
Mgb'ifufe nefes' ike
Onye-nz9putam, zobem
K'ifufe ndu a gabiga;
Durum ga n'ala udo,
Biko, nara nkpur'obim.

2.

Enweghm ebe-ngbab'9zq,
Obim koro n'aru-Gi,
Biko, arapukwalam,
Kwagidem, kasiem obi,
Gibu ntukwasi obim,
Nani I neyerem aka;
Biko, were ndo nku-Gi
Kpuchie isi-QtQnkem.
42
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3.

Ihe nile nke m'nachQ,
Kraist, ahuzuwom na Gi,
Palitem, kasiem obi,
GwQ Qriam, du ony 'isi.
Aha-Gi bu aha nsQ,
Ejurum n'aj'omume;
AghughQ di nim'obim,
I juru n'ezi-okwu .

4.

Amara-Gi di uku,
0 gekpuchi nj<;>mnile,
Me ka miri-QgwugwQ
Sacham, debekwam <;>cha.
Gi bu is'iyi nke ndu,
Ka m'nara miri n'efu,
Suputa nime obim
Rue na ndu ebigh-ebi. Amen.

My faith looks up to Thee

J<;>nI :29
1.

Okwukwem di na Gi,
Nwaturu Kalvari,
Onye- nz<;>tam,
Nur'ariri<;>m ugbu a,
Wepu nmehie nile,
Site n'ub9chi ta
K'm'buru nke-I.

2.

K'amara-Gi nenye
Obim ike 9hu
Nanu <;>ku.
Eb'I nwuru n'ihim,
43
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K'ihu-n'anyam buru
Qku di ns9 nere
Mgb'ebigh-ebi.
3.

Mgbe m'nawa 9hia ndu
N'etiti ahuhu,
Bur' onye-ndurn.
Chupu 9chichiri,
Hichap' anya-miri
Ekwela ka m'kpafue
N'uz9 nke-Gi.

4.

Mgbe ndum ka nr9 gagwu,
Mgb' osimiri 9nwu
Geruchikwam ,
Jisus, k'ihu-n'anya-l
Chupu egwum nile;
Buruem n'elu n'udo,
Onye nz9tam. Amen.
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Through the Love of God our Saviour

Eklisiastis 8: 12
I.

Site n'ihu-n'anya Jisus,
0 gadi nma;
Ebere-Ya enwegh ngbanwe,
0 diwo nma.
Qbara-Ya di ok '9nu
Amara-Ya zuru oke,
Aka nechebe ayi d'ike:
0 gadi nma.

2.

M 'ayi nagafe nim'ahuhu,
0 gadi nma;
Nz9puta nke-ayi zur 'ezu,
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Q diwo nma,
Ayi kwere Chuku, owe <;>tiu;
Nime Kraist k'ayi gami nkpuru,
MQ Ns<;>oedu ayj o'idi-osq;
Q gadi nma.
3.

Ayi nel'anya echi <;>ma,
Q gadi oma;
Okwukwe nabu n'ahuhu;
Q diwo oma.
Ayi daber'ihu-n'anya Noa;
Jisus oegboro ayi nkpa dum,
Ayi di ndu m'Qbu ayi nwuru,
Q gadi nma. Amen.

Trust on trust on believer,
Aisaia 12:2

I.

Natukwasi Ya obi-I,
Ma 9gu oao'qdu,
I gabu onye-nmeri,
Chuku galuru gi.

Chorus:-Kwere!

Kwere!
M 'abali gb'Qchichi!
Kwere! Kwere!
Chi-Qbub<;>di . nso.

2.

Natukwasi Ya Obi-i ,
Ok'qnwunwa di oso;
N 'elu miri ize-ndu
Q ganya ugbQ-gi.
45
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3.

Chuku puru izqpur'ayi,
Qbu ezi Eyi:
Natukwasi Ya obi-i
We rue n'ikp'azu ndu.

Amen.

Give to the winds thy fears

50

Abu Qma 37:5
l.

Gi atula egwu;
Nel'anya Chineke,
Q nuwo is' ude-i n'a kwa-i,
0 gebul'isi-gi.

2.

Nime nsogbu nk'uwa,
Q nakwara i uz9;
Chere mgbe-Ya, abali nka
Gebi n'ubqchi qnu.
3.

Q nachi ihe dum,
Ha nanu olu-Ya;
Qiu-Ya nile bu ngqzi,
Uzq-Ya bu ihe.

4.

0 setia aka-Ya ,
Gini gegbochi Ya?
Mgb'Q galuru ndi-Ya qgu,
Onye gemegide?

5.

Wer'ihe dum ny'Eze,
K'Q narqputara i !
Q geju i anya, I gasi,
K'ike aka-Ya ra!
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6.

I gahu n'izu-Ya
Kariri uche-gi,
Mgb'Q luzuru qlu ahu
Nk'i turu egwu ya.

7.

Gi mara obi-ayi;
Hur'adigh-ike-ayi,
N'ewelite aka-nkuda,
Gba ikpere ume !

8.

Kwe k'ayi, na ndu n'qnwu ,
Kwusa ezi okwu-Gi,
N'ag basa ihu-n'anya-Gi,
Na nchebe Gi-nile. Amen.

Peace, perfect peace, in this dark world of sin

Aisaia 26:3

51
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I.

Ezi udo, nim'ajQ uwa nka?
Qbara Jisus neny'udo n'obi.

2.

Ezi udo, mgbe qlu nanyigbu?
Ime uche Jisus bu iz'ik e.

3.

Ezi udo, n'etiti ahubu?
N'akuku Jisus nani nkasi di.

4. Ezi udo, mgbe ndi-ayi nanqgh nso?
N'aka Jisus ayi na ha nQ n'udo.
5.

Ezi udo, ma ayi amagh echi?
Ayi mara Jisus! Q nq n'och'eze.
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6.

Ezi udo, ma qnwu OQnso ayi?
Jisus emeriwo ike qnwu .

7.

Q diwo nma , Qg'uwa nk a gebi ;
Jisus gakpQ ayi la n'ud o nk' igwe. Am en.
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When peace like a river att endeth my way
Abu Qm a 55 :18

1.

S. 901

Mgb'udo , dik'osimiri , neru n'uzqm,
Mgbe nsogbu biara k'ebli;
N 'qnqdum Q bula I mewom ka m'si,
"Qdi nma , Q diri obim nma. "
Chorus:- Q di nma .. .... ... Q di nma ;
Q di nma ... ..... .Q diri obim nma .

2.

Ekwensu gesogbu , qnwunwa gabia,
Ka m'tukwa si obim na nka :
Na Kraist amat awo na ike adighm ,
We wusi qbara-Ya n'ihim.

3.

Nmehiem-echiche nka n'enyem ok'<;>Iiu
,
Nmehiem-h a nile, ka ha ra,
Di n'obe Jisus, ebughkwam ha QZQ!
To Chuku ! to Chuku , nkpur 'obim !

4.

N 'ebe m'nq idi ndu bu Kraist mgbe nile !
Q buru na qnwu abia,
Q gagh-ewutam ; n'qnwu dika na ndu ,
I genye nkpur 'obim udo-Gi .
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5.

Jisus, Q b'Qbibia-Gi k'ayi nechere;
Ili agagh -ab'ulo-ayi;
Opi nke mQ-ozi! olu nke Chuku !
Olil'anya, n'iz'ike obim !
Amen.

Jesus, the very thought of Thee

I Pita 1 :8

I.

Jisus, echiche bayere l
Nenye utQ n'obi;
Ma ihu iru-I ka utQ,
N'iz'ike na nso Gi.

2.

0 nwegh <;>nunke pur'ikQ,
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Echiche amagh kwa,
Aha kariri nke-I n'utQ,
Onye-nzQput'uwa !
3.

Olil'anya ndi nakwa njQ!
Qim ndi di nwayQ !
Ndi dar'ada nenwe nz9ta,
Ndi nachQ-I nwe ngQzi.

4.

Mandi ch9tara Ya? madu
Apugh ik9wa Ya!
lhu -n'anya-Ya, ih'Q bu
Nani ndi-Ya mara.

5.

Jisus, nani Qiiu nke-ayi !
1 gabu ugw'9lu:
Bur'inya-isi-ayi ugbua,
Na mgbe ebigh-ebi! Amen.
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Children of the heavenly King
Abu Om a 119:54

1.

Umu n ke Eze igwe,
Dik 'u nu n 'aga, buanu,
Neto On ye-nz<;>puta,
Uz<;>
-Ya di ebube.

2.

Ayi n'al ak uru Chuku
N ' uz<;>nke nn'ayi-ha gara;
Ugbu a ha nwere <;>nu,
Ayi gesoro n'<;>nu-ha.

3.

Umu Chuku, tienu nkpu!
Unu gan<;>n'och'eze
Nk'edoziri n'eb'ahu:
Al'eze n'ugw'<;>l'unu!

4.

U mu ihe, weli'anya,
Lenn obodo Zaion,
Ulo ebigh -ebi-ayi,
Ebe ayi g'ahu Jisus.

5.

Umu-nna, atul'egwu,
Guzo nso igwe n'<;>nu!
Jisus Kraist, Qkpara Nna,
Si "Unu n'aga n'iru !"

6.

Chineke, ayi kwer'i la,
\.Vere 9nu rap'uwa,
Nani bur'ayi Onye-ndu,
Ayi ganesogide Gi! Amen.
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Guide me, 0 Thou great Jehova
Abu Oma 48:14

55
S. 524

1.

Nedum, Gi Jehova uku ,
Ony 'ije n'9zara nka;
Ike adighm, gi di ike,
Wer'aka-T d'ike jidem !
Nri nke igwe,
N'azum rue mgb 'afQ gejum !

2.

Meghe is'iyi di 9cha
Miri-ngw9pu si eru;
K'igw 'oji n'ogidi-9ku
Dugidem n'ijem rule,
Onye-nz9ta,
Buru ikem n'9tam mgbe dum!

3.

Mgbe m'gaz9 ukwu na J9dan
Chupu egwu nke m'natu;
Ka m'gafe 9nwu n'9ku-m9,
Rue ala Kenean n'udo ..
Ab'otuto
M'gabuku I mgb'ebigh-ebi ! Amen.

There is life for a look at the crucified One
Ndi Hibru 9 :28

1.
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Ndu di n'ih'ile Ony' a~p9gburu anya,
Ndu diri gi na mgbe di ugbua;
Le Y'anya, Onye-nj9, k'O we z9puta gi,
Ya bu onye e~uru n'osisi.
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Chorus:-Le! Le! k'i di ndu!
Ndu di n'ib'ile Ony'akpqgburu anya,
Ndu diri gi na mgbe di ugbu a.
2.

Gini k'O ji DQ ka Onye nebupu njQ,
M'Q buru na ebogb Jisus njq-1?
Qbar 'isacha njQ n'eru n'aru-Y'aiia ,
Ma qnwu-Ya akwugb ugwq-gi?

3.

Q bugb anya-miri-i m'qbu ekpere-gi,
Q b'Qbara n'ekpucbi nmebie-i;
Ngwa biakute Jisus Onye nebu njq-gi.
Wu<;i-kwara gi Qbara-Ya .

4.

Enwela ob' abua, n'ibi na Chineke si
N'Q digh ihe fqduru ime,
Na Q biara otu ugbo na uwa nka,
Lusia qlu Q malitere.

5.

Ngwa, were 9Iiu nara Jisus QSQSQ,
Ndu ebigh-ebi Q nenye Gi,
Marana nkpuru-obi-gi apugh inwu,
N'ihi na Jisus di mgbe nile. Amen.
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Revive Thy work O Lord
Habakuk 3:2

I.

Tute-qlu-Gi, Kraist,
Setipu aka-Gi,
Me ka ndi-Gi nuru olu
Nakpqte ndi nwuru.

Chorus:-Tute qlu Gi, Kraist,
Setipu aka Gi
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Me ka ndi Gi nuru olu
Nakpqte ndi nwuru.
2.

Tute 9lu Gi Kraist,
K'ayi nefe Gi n'ebe a
Biko ridata Nn'amara
Bia gqzie ayi ugbu a.

3.

Tute 9lu Gi Kraist,
Ka nri ndu nagu ayi,
K'akpiri miri ndu nakpQ
Nkpur'obi ayi mgbe dum.

4.

Tute 9lu Gi Kraist ,
Welite aha Gi
Me k'ihu n'any 'ayi di 9ku,
Site na MQ Ns<;>Gi. Amen.

Sing them over again to me
J<;>n6:63
l.

58
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Bu-kwaram abu ndia QZQ,
Okw'ebube nke ndu!
Ka m'hu kari ka nma-ha ra ,
Okw'ebube nke ndu !
Okwu nke ndu di nma,
Zim okwukwe n'qlu!

Chorus:-Okwu Qma! d'itu-n 'anya!
Okw'ebube nke Ndu !
2.

Kraist, Onye-ng<;>zi,
n'eny 'ayi dum
Okw'ebube nke Ndu !
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Ndi-njq , genu nti oku'ahu ,
Okw'ebube nke ndu !
Enyer'9ra n'efu,
N'akpQ ayi bia n'igwe !
3.
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Ol'utq nke Ozi-9ma nakpq ,
Okw 'ebube nke Ndu !
N'eny'qra ngbangh ara n'udo ,
Okw'ebube nke Ndu!
Kraist , Onye-nzqputa ,
Do ayi nsq mgbe nile ! Amen.

Where will you spend Eternity

II Pita 3 :10-12

OI'eb ' I ganq ebigh-ebi?
Ajuju nka biara mu na gi
Gwam ihe qziza i g'abu
Ol'eb' i gan9 ebigh-ebi?
Chorus:- Ebigh-ebi ! ebigh-ebi !
Ol'eb' i ganq ebigh-ebi?

2.

Qtutu nar9 nrQ Jisus
Necheghari na njQ ha nile
Ha g'eketa ngQzi n'igwe
OI'eb' i ganQ ebigh-ebi?

3.

I narapu uzq nkpagide,
Neje n ' uzQ di obosara
Gini ka ns9tu ya gabu?
Ol'eb' i ganQ ebgh-ebi?
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4.

Chegharia kwere Ya ugbu a
Kwere n'ike amara Jisus
Qziza nke i n'<,niugabu
AzQputam ebigh-ebi. Amen .

Thou whose Almighty word

Jenesis 1 :3
1.

Chineke, okwu-Gi
K'Qchichiri nuru
We gbalaga.
Biko, nur'olu -ayi,
N'ebe n'ile n'uwa,
Ozi-Qma-1 akarugh.
Me k'ihe di !

2.

Jisus, I wetara
Na nku ngbaputa-Gi
Ndu n'ih'uzQ;
N'agwQ nd'Qria n'obi,
Nasaghe anya ndi isi;
N'aru madu nile
Me k'ibe di !

3.

MQ NsQ nk'ihu-n'anya,
Nduru nsQ n'enye ndu,
N'efes'ike;
Neru n'elu miri,
Neb'Qku amara,
N'Qchichiri nk'uwa,
Me k'ihe di!

4.

AtQ nke di ngQzi,
Trinity d'otuto,
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Juputara
N'amam-ihe n'ike,
N 'ihu-n'anya nile;
Eb'uwa s9turu
Me k'ihe di.
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There's not a friend like the lowly Jesus

s. 904
I.

Qdigh eyi nke dika Jisus,
Qdigh otu, 9digh otu ,
G'agw9 9ria ni!e nke obi ayi
Qdigh otu, 9digh otu.
Chorus:- ]isus mar'ahuhu ayi nile
Q geduru ns9tu ub9chi
Qdigh eyi nke di ka Jisus
Q digh eyi nke di ka Jisus
Qdigh otu, 9digh otu.

2.

Qdigh eyi dika Ya n'idi nsQ
Qdigh otu, Qdigh otu,
Qdigh eyi dika Ya na nwayQ
Qdigh otu, 9digh otu.

3.

O di ndi ns9 biara Q rapu ha?
Qdigh otu, Qdigh otu,
Ma 9bu ndi nmehie Q rapu ha?
Qdigh otu, 9digh otu.

4.

O di onyinye dik'onye nz9pu
Qdigh otu, Qdigh otu,
Q gaju inye ayi ulo n'igwe?
0 genye, Q genye.
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I am so !(lad that our father in Heaven 62
J<;>n3:16
1.

s. 38

Ana-mairnri na Nna Chineke
K<;>r
' ibu n'anya Ya n'akwukw<;> Ns<;>
Ihe ebube m'huru n'akwukw<;> Ns<;>
Nke kasi bu na Jisus hum n'anya.
Chorus-M'naiiuri
na Jisus hum n'anya,
O hum n'anya, O hum n 'anya,
M 'naiiuri na Jisus hum n'anya
Jisus hurum n'anya.

2.

Qbu ezie na m'chefuru Ya kpafue
M 'O nahum n'anya n 'eb'<;>bulam'n<;>
M'galagh achi n 'ihu n'anya nke Ya
Ma m 'cheta na Jisus nwuru n'ihim.

3.

Qburu nani abu nke m ' gabu
Mgbe mu g'ahu Eze n'ima nma Ya
Nka gabu abu ebigh-ebi nkem,
O d'ebube na Jisus hum n 'anya. Amen.

Why not now?
II Ndi K<;>rint6 :2
1.

Mgbe ayi n'ekpe mgbe ayi n'ari<;>
Ebe ihuru <;>chich<;>
obi i
Mgbe Nna ayi n'akp<;>la i ulo,
I gagh abia nwanne mu?)

Chorus :- Gini gbochiri gi
Ibiakute Kraist ugbu a?
Gini gbochiri gi
Ibiakute Kraist ugbu a?
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2.

lkpafuwo , ihiewo uzc;>,
Etuful' ubc;>chiQZQ
Ewepul'iru na Chuku
Nara amara Ya ta.

3.

I chc;>taghudo na uwa,
Nf obi nk 'eso.gbuworo ,
Biakute Kraist, kwere na Ya ,
Udo n '9im k'i genwe.

4.

Biakute Kraist, kwuputa njc;>,
Bia k'inara ngbaghara,
Tukwasi Y'obi kw'ubc;>chi
0 geche i n'uzc;>nile. Amen.
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Courage, brother do not stumble
I Ndi Kc;>rint 16:13

I.

Jis ' ike ! asula ngc;>ngc;>
M 'uzc;>-gigba <;>chichi;
lhe di g'edu ndi nwayc;>!
Tukwasi Chuku obi!

2.

Ma uzc;>jc;>njc;>
, di egwu,
Nsc;>tu-yadi kwa anya,
Zc;>ye,n 'ike, nadigh-ike ,
Tukwasi Chuku obi!

3.

K 'izuzu QjQ la· ri'iyi,
N 'ihe nat'ujc;> ihe !
Mai nada , m 'i nemeri ,
Tukwasi Chuku obi!
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4.

Mad'ud9du gakpc;>i asi,
Ndi 929 geleda i anya ,
Rapu ha, le anya n'elu,
Tukwasi Chuku obi!

5.

Iwu nfe, n'ezi odudu ,
Udo, n'ike n'im'obi
Kpakpando neny 'ihe n'uzc;>:
Tukwasi Chuku obi!

6.

Jis'ike, asula ng9ngc;>,
M'uz9-gi gba <;>chichi;
lhe di gedu ndi nwayc;>:
Tukwasi Chuku obi! Amen.

Stand up, stand up; fo r Jesus
TI Tim9ti 2 :3

s.
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1.

Guzo , guzoro Jisus ,
Ndi-agha nke obe !
Bulie c;>kQlQtc;>-Ya
,
K 'O ghar 'ihu iyi.
Si na nmeri rue nmeri
O gedu ndi agha-Ya;
K'O we kpochapu nd'iro,
Ghc;>Ony 'isi n'ezie.

2.

Guzo , guzoro Jisus;
Nuru uda opi ,
Pua n'ok'9gu n'ub9chi
Nke otuto-Ya nka.
Unu ndi dike, so Ya
Imegide nd 'iro Ya!
Ebe ih'ize ndu di
K'ike unu puta.
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3.

Guzo, guzoro Jisus,
Nani n'ike nke-Ya!
Atukwasila obi
N 'ike nk 'anu-aru ,
Yir 'ih'agha Chineke,
Neche nche n'ekpere ,
Eb'9lu di m'9b 'egwu,
Aghala inQ ya!

4.

Guzo, guzoro Jisus !
Qgu gadi nw' oge;
Ta k'uzu-agha n'atu ,
Echi b'abu nmeri,
Onye nemer'emeri
G'enwe okpu nke ndu ,
Q geso Ez'otuto
Bur'ez'ebigh-ebi ! Amen.
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Christian, seek not ye t repose
Matiu 26-41

I.

" Kri stian , ach9la" ura
Otu a ka MQ Ozi i nekwu
1 di n'etiti ndi iro
" Che nche, kpe. "

2.

Ndi isi na ndi di ike
Nachik9 ndi-agha-ha,
Neche mgbe i gagh eche
"Che nche, kpe."

3.

Ke ihe-agha-i nk 'igwe,
Neyi ya na mgbe nile ;
Ekwensu neche anwu:
"Che nche, kpe. "
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4.

Ge nti olu ndi-nmeri ;
Ha nele ayi n'9gu-ayi
Ha ji otu olu si
"Che nche, kpe."

5.

Nu olu Onye-nwe-gi,
Onye i huru n'anya;
Zob ' okwu-Ya n'obi-gi;
"Che nche, kpe."

6.

Che, dika na nani ya,
G'enye i nmeri n'9gu-gi ;
Kpe , k'iye aka we bia;
" Che nche, kpe. " Amen.

Seek ye first , not earthly pleasure

Matiu 6:33
1.

B'uz9 ch9, Q bugh ih'uwa,
Qriu n'aku nke nagafe;
M'ihu-n 'anya nen wegh atu ,
Ch9nu nka!

2.

Ach9la otuto uwa,
Qchichc:,>
nke nabagh n'ihe;
Kama ch9 nkpa obi,
Ch9nu nka!

3.

ChQ ng9zi n'udo ChinekeInwe ndia b'inwe ihe dum !
Bia nekwuputa nj9-unu;
Ch9nu Ya!
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4.

Ch9nu Ya, k'Q gbaghar' unu,
Me unu-ndi nketa igwe,
Werenu ndu unu nye Ya,
Ch9nu nka!

5.

Ch'Qbibia nke al'eze-Ya;
Ch9nu k'az9puta madu K 'a kp9bata ha nye Jisus :
Ch9nu nka!

6.

Ch9nu nka n'anwa nkwa nke-Ya ;
0 d'ike, n'egbo nkpa nile ;
lh 'igwe-nadabere YaCh9nu ha! Amen.
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Joy fills our inmost heart today

Matiu 1 :23
1.

Qnu juru obi-ayi ta ;
Amuru Nwa Eze:
Usu ndi-m 'ozi nanuri
N'ihi obibia Ya ta.

Chorus:- Nuria Qriu! Nwa Chineke
Biara ibi n' uwa;
O digh aha tQkari nka :Immanuel.

2.

Ayi n'egbu ikpere nye Ya,
Neto, nas9puru ,
Mgbe ayi hum Gi n'aka nne-I,
Gi Nwa nke Chineke.
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3.

Gi ihe anekegh eke,
Mukwas' ayi, Nwa dins<;>;
K'ayi we hu amara Gi .
N '.efe Ln'obic<;>cha. Amen .

According to thy gracious word
Luk 22:19

1.

Jisus, dik'Okwu-Gi si di,
N'obi-ume-ala,
Nka ka m'geme, Onye nwuru,
Agamecheta Gi.

2.

Aru-Gi anyawara nyem,
Gabu nrim si n'igwe;
Agamanu n'iko ng<;>zi-1,
Were ya cheta Gi.

3. M 'ga nechefu Getsemane?
M'g ahu igba-ngba-Gi ,
N'<;>sus
' <;>baran'ahuhu-1,
Ghara icheta Gi?

4.

Mgbe m'chere iru n'obe-Gi,
Lekwasi Kalvari;
Nw'aturu Chuku, Aja nkem,
Aghaghm-icheta Gi; .

5.

Cheta Gi , n'ihe ngbu-Gi dum,
N 'ihu-n'anya-I n'arum ,
Ebe ume-ndu f<;>duru
,
Agamecheta Gi.
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6.
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Ma mgbe 9num kpuchitara,
M'akpa-uchem Iara,
Mgbe I gabia n'al'eze-Gi,
Jisus, biko, chetam. Amen.

All hail the power of Jesus, name

Nkpughe 19:16
1.

K'Qra tobe ike Jisus,
Kandi m'ozi-Ya da,
Weputa okpu nke eze,
Bia me Ya Ez 'Qra.

2.

Me Y'Eze, ndi-ama Chuku
N'eguzo n'iru Ya;
To Ya, b'Onye unu soro,
Bia me ya Ez'Qra.

3.

U mu Israel ar9tara,
Ndi agbaputara,
Kelenu Onye-nz9puta,
Bia me Ya Ez'Qra.

4.

Ndi-njQ, ndi napugh ichefu
Olulu di ilu,
Nagbas'ak'unu n'ukwu-Ya,
Bia me Ya Ez'Qra.

5.

K'ebo nile n'asusu dum,
Naz'oku anakpQ,
Buye Ya ebube nile,
Bia me Ya Ez'Qra.
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6.

K'ayi soro ndi ns<;>
bi n'igwe,
Da n'ala n'ukwu-Ya,
Soro n'abu ebigh-ebi,
Bia me Ya Ez'c;,ra. Amen.

Praise, 0 praise our God and King

71

Abu Qma 136:25
1.

To Chineke, b'Eze-ayi;
Buanu abu otuto.

Chorus:-N'ihi na ebere-Ya,
Nadiru mgb'ebigh-ebi.
2.

To Ya na Ya ker'anwu
K'Q nag'ije-ya mgbe dum.

3.

4.

0 ker'c;,nwa nke neti,
N'enye ihe n'abali.
To ya, ya zoro miri,
K'O me ji n'ubi ru mba.

5.

6.

To Ya n'ihi nri ka nma,
Ihe-mbe dum nk'el'igwe.
Otuto dir'Eze-ayi,
K 'uwa nile neto ya.

Chorus:-Tobe At<;>-nim'Otu,
Nna, N'Qkpara na Mc;>Nsc;,.Amen
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Thy way, not mine, 0 Lord

72

Matiu 26:39

I.

Chuku, ka m'so uz9-I,
K'9chichiri-ya ra;
Wer'aka -Gi duziem ,
R<;>putaramuz<;>.

2.

0

di nma m'o di nj<;>,

0

gbag<;>
, zir'ezi,

O gakachasi nma
O gedu n'iz'ike.

3.

M'gagh-ar<;>r'<;>n<;>d
'u m'
M'nwe ike m'gagh-ekwe;
Chineke, r<;>taram,
Ka m'nagazi nk '<;>ma
.

4.

Al'eze nke m'nach<;>
Bu nke-Gi? ya mere
K'uz<;>-Yaburu nke-1,
Ka m'ghara ikpafu.

5.

Wer'ikom mejue ya
N '<,Hium'<;>bun'uju ;
Otu .<;>
di Gi nma
R<;>taramnj<;>
na nma.

6.

R<;>taramndi-eyim,
Qriam, n'a ru-ikem;
R<;>taramich'uchem,
Akum m'<;>b
'ogbeyem.
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Nr9puta abugh nkem,
N'ih'uku n'ihe nta;
Bur' Onye-ndum n'ikem,
Uchem, n 'ihem nile. Amen.

This is the day the Lord hath made.

Abu Qma 118:24

I.

Ta b'ub9chi Chuku doro,
Q kpQ y'oge nke-Ya;
K'igwe n'ala nuria n'otu,
N'et o Ya n'och'eze.

2.

Ta k' O si n'c;mwu bilite,
Ik'Ekwensu ada;
Ta ka ndi nsQ to nmeri -Ya,
N'ekwusa ike-Ya .

3.

Hosanna diri Eze-ayi,
Q kpara nsQ D evid !
Yer'ayi aka, si n'oche -Gi.
Wetar'ayi nz9puta .

4.

Ng<;>zidiri Ony'ahu ji
Ozi nk'amara bia;
Nke n'abia n'aha Chineke
K' Q z<;>putandi njQ.

5.

Hosanna ! otuto kasi,
Nzuk<;>nk'uwa g'enye;
Elu-igwe, eb' Q nachi,
Geto Ya ).carinka. Amen.
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s. 272

If I come to Jesus
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Matiu 18 :2
1.

Ma m'biakute Jisus,
Q genyem Qriu;
Q genyem obi utQ
Mgb 'obim ner ' uju.

Chorus:-

2.

Ma m 'biakute Jisus,
Agamn anuri ;
0 ji nwa yQ nakpQ
Umu-nta dikam.

Ma m'biakute Jisus ,

Q gakpQb atam ;
Q hukwaram n'an ya,
Buru nmehie nkem.
3.

Ma m'biakute Jisus ,
Q gejidem n 'aka;
Q gedurum nwayQ,
Rue n 'a la ka nma .

4.

N 'igwe mu n'umu-nt a,
G 'eyi uw'9ch a;
Agam ahu Jisus
N' al'ahu nk 'ihe. Am en.
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My times are in Thy hand
Abu Q ma 31 :15

1.

Mgbe nkem di n'aka-Gi :
Otu a ka o si tQm,
Ndum, ndi-eyim , na nkpur 'obim ,
Ka m'rara nye n'aka -1.
68 ·
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2.

Mgbe nkem di n'aka- Gi,
Ih'Q bula ha bu:
Ngbu n'Qtiu, 9chichi n'ihe,
Otu o si tQ Gi.

3.

Mgbe nkem di n'aka-Gi,
Agaghm-atu egwu,
Nna apugh ime nwa nke-Ya,
K'Q kwa akwa n'efu.

4.

Mgbe nkem di n'aka-Gi,
Jisus akpQgburu:
Aka nke nmehiem kpQpum
Bu Onye-ndum ugbu a.

5.

Mgbe nkem di n'aka-Gi;
Ka m'tukwasi I obim;
Qnwu gasia, n'aka-nri-Gi
Ka m'ganQ mgbe nile. Amen .

The great Physician now is near

Qiu Ndi Ozi 4:12
1.

76

S. 89

Dibia uku nQ nso ugbu ·a, ,
Jisus, Onye-ebere;
Okwu-Ya n'akasi obim;
Nu'ru olu .Jisusl : .

Chorus:~bu
ndi-in' 'ozi ·nabu ·
Di kw'utQ n'Qnu m;du,
Aha nke kachasi nma;
Jisus, Onye-ngQZi! .· ....
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2.

Agbagharawo nj9-i nile:
Nuru olu nke Jisus!
Naga n'uzQ igwe n'udo,
Soro Jisus bur'eze.

3.

Aha-Ya n'achupu egwum,
Nani Aha nke Jisus,
0 natQ obim mgbe m'nanu
Aha-ng9zi nke Jisus.

4.

Umu-nna , sorom tobe Ya,
Tobenu Aha Jisus!
Ndinyom, welienu ol'unu ,
G9zienu Aha Jisus !

5.

Un'umu-ntakiri nile,
Ndi huru Jisus n'anya ,
Gaza oku amara nka ,
Ijere Jisus ozi.

6.

Mgbe anyi garigoro n'igwe;
Ayi gahu Jisus n'elu ;
Ayi gan9 nso oche eze-Ya,
Neto aha nke Jisus. Am en.

77 There's a call comes ringing o'er the restless wave.

II Ncli Kqrint 4 :4
l.

Ndi bi n'ebe di anya nakpQ oku:
"Zit 'ihe, ... Zit'ihe" .. .
Igwe madu di ndi agazqputa:
"Zit 'ihe, ... Zit'ihe !" ...
70

s. 1082

Chorus-Zit'ihe ... ozi 9m1 di ng9zi !
K'Q mukwasi ebe dum!
Zit'ihe ... Ozi 9ma di ng9zi !
K'Q namu ebigh-ebi !
2.

Ayi nur'oku si n'ebe di anya bia;
"Z it'ihe , .. .Zit'ihe !"
Onyiny 'ayi k'ayi gat9gb9 n'iru obe :,
"Zit'ihe, ...Zit'ihe !"

3.

K'amara nke Jisus diri 9ra dum:
"Zit'ihe, ... Zit'ihe !"
K'anahu ndi nke Kraist n'ebe nile:
"Zit'ihe, .. .Zit'ihe !"

4.

lke agwul 'ayi n'9lu ibu-n'anya ;
"Zit'ihe, ...Zit'ihe !"
N'ich9puta madu ndi g'abu ndi-Ya;
"Zit'ihe, ... Zit'ihe !" Amen .

Ha ve yo u been to Jesus for the cleansing power? 78

Abu Qma 51 :7
I.

S. 379

l jekuru Jisus n'ihi ike nsacha ?
Asawo i n'9bara nw'aturu ?
I natukwasi obi n'amara -Ya ?
Asawo i n'9bara Nw'aturu ?

Chorus:- Asawo i ... n'9bara ...
N'9bara nke n'asa cha obi ?
Uwe-gi di 9cha , ha n'enwu ka nzu?
Asawo i n'9bara Nw'aturu ?
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2.

I nakpa nso Onye-nzQputa mgbe dum?
Asawo i n'9bara Nw'aturu
I nezu ike n'Onye akpQgburu?
Asawo i n'9bara Nw'aturu?

3.

Mgbe Jisus gabia, uwe-gi ganenwu
Nk'Qma nim'9bara Nwa aturu?
Obi gi jiker'iba n'ulo ihe?
Asawo i n'Qbara Nw'aturu?

4.

Wezuga uwe-i nke nmehie meruru,
Kwe k'asa i n'Qbara Nw'aturu!
Is'iyi n'eru n'ihi nkpur'obi-njQ;
Kwe k'asa i n'9bara Nw'aturu!
Amen.

19

A n,ler once came to Jesus by night
John 3 :3

1.

s.

Ony'isi jekuru Jisus n'abali
K 'Qjua Ya UZQnke nz9puta n'ihe,
Ony'ozizi-ayi zara ya nk'Qma, si,
"Aghagh im'un'QZQ!"

Choros:-"Aghagh im'un'QzQ!
Aghagh im'un'QzQ!
N 'ezie, n'ezie, agwawom i si
Aghagh im'un'929."
2.

Umu madu Iianu nti n'okwu ahu
Nk:e Jisus, bu Onye-nw'ayi, kwusir'ike;
Ekwela k'ozi-Qma nka buru n'efu:
"Aghagh im'un'QZQ!"
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3.

Unu ndi nach 'iba n'izike nka
Soro ndi agbaputara bua abu
M 'asi n'unu g'enwe ndu ebigh
M'asi n'unu g'enwe ndu ebigh
"Aghagh im 'un 'QzQ!"

4.

Onye i huru n'anya, Nk 'obi-i nachQ,
NQ nechere gi n'9n'uz9 el'igwe;
Ge nti n'olu id9-aka-na-nti nka:
"Aghagh im'un'9z9 !" A men.

What can wash away my stain ?

I Pita 1 :18, 19
l.

Gini
Nani
Gini
Nani

s. 874

gasachapu njQm?
9bar a nke Jisus !
g'eme ka m'nwe ndu ?
9bara nke Jisus.

Chorus:-Qbara nke Jisus
Bu ihe ok '9nu !
Nani ya gasacham
Nani 9bara nke Jisus!
2.

Nka bu ihe-nsacha nkem !
Nani 9bara nke Jisus !
Ngbagharam di nime nka:
Nani Qbara nke Jisus !

3.

Q digh nkpuchi-nmehie di:
Nani Qbara nke Jisus !
Qlu Qmam bu n'efu :
Nani Qbara nke Jisus!
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4.

81

N'ka bu ezi-omumem !
Nani Qbara nke Jisus !
Ntukwasi-obim n'udom:
Nani 9bara nke Jisus ! Amen.

0 what a Saviour that He died for me

JQn 6:47
1.

s. 359

Onye-nzQputa : O nwuru n'ihi m !
0 mewo ka m'si n'amam-ikpe pua;

"Onye kwere n'Qkpara," k'o kwuru,
"Nwe ndu ebigh-ebi."
Chorus:-"N'ezie, n'ezie, agwam unu, si,"
"N'ezie, n'ezie," Qbu Ozi Qma!
"Onye kwere n'Qkpara ," -0 b'ezie,
"Nwe ndu ebigh-ebi !"
2.

Nmehie nkem nile dakwasiri Ya;
UgwQ nile ka m'ji k'Q kwusiri,
Ndi kwere na Ya, k'Onye-nw'ayi siri,
"Nwe ndu ebigh-ebi."

3.

Abum ogbeye ma m'dabere Ya,
Onye-nmehie, ma n'kwere okwu -Ya;
Le, Ozi Oma! umu Chuku dum ,
"Nwe ndu ebigh-ebi."

4.

Ekwesighm, mi'agaghm-enwe obi abu a;
O gagh, achupu onye nke n'abia,
"Onye kwere"-zisa Ozi Qma;"Nwe ndu ebigh-ebi.'' Amen.
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Jesus calls us o'er the tumult
Matiu 4:19-20

82
S. 762

I.

faus n'akpQ ayi! n'ebili
Nke osimiri ndu-ayi ,
Olu-Ya n'ada mgbe dum si:
"Gi onye nkem nesokwam."

2.

Otu ndi-ozi Ya nuru ya
N 'usQ miri Galili,
Ha rapuru ihe nile
N'ihi ezi aha Ya.

3.

Jisus nakpQ ayi k'ayi rapu
Aku nk'uwa efu nka
N' arusi dum nejide ayi
Nasi "Hukarim n'anya! "

4.

Nim 'Qilu, ma ·nim'ahuhu,
Nim 'Qlu, ma n'iz'ike ,
QnakpQ ayi, si, "Onye nkem,
Hum n'anya kar'ihe ndia ."

5.

Jisus nakpQ ayi ! n'ebere -I
Me k'ayi nuru olu-Gi ,
K'ayi nye obi-ayi n'ozi-Gi ,
Hu kwa I n'anya karis ia . Amen.

Let the children come
Luk 18:16
1.

K'umu-ntakiri bia !
Ka ha biakutem !
G wa ha ihu-n 'anyam !
Ha gabiakutem .

75
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Chorus:-K'umu-ntakiri
bia!
Ka ha biakutem !
Nu ikpQ-oku-Ya;
Kaha biakutem !

2.

K 'umu-ntakiri bia!
Jide ha n'aka,
Egbochi-kwa-la ha ;
Nka bu iwu nkem.
N 'ihi ha m'rapuru
Ulo nkem n'igwe,
Anwurum n'ihi ha;
Ugbu a m'nachQ ha.

4.

84

K'umu-ntakiri bia
N'ulo nkem n'elu !
Zi umu-ntakiri
Ezi UZQndu! Amen.

There's a stranger at the door

Nkpughe 3 :20

I.

Ony' Qbia nQ n'9n'uzQ:
K'Q bata!
O nabia site na mbu:
K 'O bata!
K 'O bata tutu O la,
K 'Onye NsQ ahu bata,
Jisus Kraist, Qkpara Nna:
K'O bata!

76

s.

363

2.

Meghe obi-gi nye Ya
K 'Q bata!
Q gala mgbe i nechere :
K' Q bata!
K 'Q bata : Q bu Eyi-i,
Q galuru gi 9gu ,
Q gechebe i mgbe nile:
K'Q bata!

3.

Ge nti n'olu-Ya ugbu a!
K 'Q bata!
K'Q bur 'Onye i r9tara:
K 'Q bata!
Q neguzo n'9n 'uz9,
Q genye gi 9tiu-Ya,
lganeto Aha-Ya;
K'Q bata!

4.

KpQbata Qbia nk 'igwe;
K 'Q bata!
Q gemere i oriri:
K 'Q bata!
Q gagbaghara nj9-gi,
Mgbe ndu-i n'uwa nka gagwu
Q gekuru i la n'igwe :
K 'Q bata!
Amen.

Hark my soul it is the Lord
John 21 :15

I.

s.

Obim ! nu, Q bu Jisus;
Nu olu Onye-nwe-gi!
Jisus nekwu nasi gi,
Onye-nj9 i hum n'anya ?
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2.

At9purum gi n'agbu ,
Agw9purum 9nya-gi ,
Mgbe i nakpafu, M 'ch9tara i,
Me k'9chichi-i ghQ ihe.

3.

Nwayi puru ichezQ
Nw 'a fQ ya nke Q muru ?
Ike kwe Q gechezQ ,
Ma agamecheta gi.

4.

Ihu-n 'anya di mgbe dum,
Q kasi ihe n'e lu ,
Q kasi ihe n'ogbu ,
Q di'ke kari 9nwu.

5.

I gahu otuto nkem
Mgb '9lu amara gagwu ;
I gesom nQ n ' oche ezem:
On ye njQ-i hum n'a nya?

6.

Jisus , ihe m'nakwa bu,
N 'ihu n'anyam jur 'oyi;
M 'anamas9puru Gi;
Me ka m'hu I n 'anya kari ! Amen .

86

Art thou weary art thou Languid

I Pita 2 :21
1.

Ike gwuru i, i dara mba,
J bu nanyigbu i?
Otu onye si "Biakutem,
Zur'ike! "

78

s.

40

2.

Q di akara n'aru-Ya,
M'geji mara Ya?
Apa di n'aka n'ukwu-Ya,
N'akuku!

2.

Q di okpu, dika nk'eze,
0 kpuru n'isi?
E. Q nekpu okpu n'ezie,
Ma nk'ogwu!

4.

Ma m'chQta Ya, ma m'soro Ya,
Gini gab'uru?
Qtutu Qiu n'ahuhu,
N'ikw'akwa !

5.

Ma m'jis'ike sogide Ya,
Gini n'ikp'azu?
Luzue Qlu, merie ahuhu,
Rue igwe!

6.

M'riQ Ya k'Q naram n'onwe-Ya,
Q gajum aju?
E-e, rue mgbe uwa n'igwe,
Gwusiri!

7.

Ma m'chQta Ya, sogide Ya,
Q gagQzikwam?
Ndi-NsQ na Ndi Ozi nile
Naza E!
Amen.

Come y e sinners, Poor and wretched.

Matiu 9 :13
I.

s. 376

Bianu, ndi-nmehie fur'efu,
Ndi Ogbeye nadigh ike:

79
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Jisus nach9 iz9p ' unu,
0 juru n'ihu-n'anya ,
Q di ike,
0 kwerewo ; bianu ta!

2.

Me ngwa, bianu ndi nkpa nakpa ,
Nar 'ebere Chineke ;
Ezi ncheghari, n'okwukwe,
N'onyiny 'amara nile,
Bianu, nara,
N 'ak a Jisus Kraist n'efu!

3.

Bianu , unu nd 'ike gwuru ,
Ndi 9dida rur'aru ,
M 'unu chere k' unu di nma
Q digh mgbe unu gabia .
Jisus nakp9 !
Ndi , 9j9 Q bugh ndi 9ma !

4.

le onye rigoro n'igwe
Ji 9bara-Ya n'ari9 ;
Tukwasi Ya obi-unu ,
Atukwasil'ony'9z9.
Nani Jisus!
Puru ime ndi-nj9 nma!

5.

Ndi ns9 na ndi-m 'ozi nile,
N'eto Nw 'aturu Chuku,
N'eb'obibi nile n'igwe
Ude aha Ya nada.
Haleluya!
Ndi-nj9 g'eto Ya n'uwa! Amen.
80
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Jesus loves me this I know

I J<;>n4:19
I.

S. 1155

Jisus Kraist hurum n'anya !
Bible Ns<;>
nagwam otu a,
Umu-nta bu ndi nke-Ya,
H 'adigh ike, m'Q d'ike.
Chorus:- Q hurum n'anya!

Q hurum n'anya !
Q hurum n'anya !
Bible nagwam otu a.
2.

Jisus Kraist hurum n'anya!
Q nwuru k' emegh' igwe;
Q gasachapu nmehiem,
Kwe ka nwa-nta-Ya bata.

3.

Jisus Kraist hurum n'anya !
Mgb'ike gwurum na nririam ,
Q gesi n'och 'eze-Ya,
Bia chebem n'ebe m'dina.

4.

Jisus Kraist hurum n'anya !
Q gan<;>
nsom n'uz9m dum;
Ma m'hu Ya n'anya n'ezie,
Q gakp9lagam n'igwe. Amen.

Do you know what makes us happy?

Abu Qma 149
I.

I mawo isi <;>nu-ayi,
Mgb'igwe madu ner'uju?
Ayi bu ndi-eyi nta Jisus,
Ya mere k'ayi nanuri!
81
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Chorus ;~Ayi ·bu ndi eyi-Ya ;
Nahu Ya n'anya;
Ayi bu ridi eyi Jisus, ndi nanuri <;>nu
Ayi bu ndi-eyi Ya,
Nahu Ya n'anya;
Ayi nc;>n'c;>numgbe nile!
2.

Jisus huru umu-nta n'anyaQ nagwa ha n'Okwu-Ya;
Ot'ubc;>chiO kuru ha
N 'aka-Ya we gQzie ha.

3.

Ayi bu umu-aturu-Ya,
Q bu Onye-nche <;>ma;
N'obi k'ayi n'anu olu-Ya,
Q b'ezie n'ayi ahugh Ya. Amen.

90

It is a thing most wonderjitl
I Jc;>n4 :10

1.

Q bu ihe di ebube,
Di ebube kari uche,
Na Nwa Chuku si n'igwe bia
We nwu a n'ihi nwata dika m.

2.

M 'amaram n'c;>bu ezi okwu;
Q rc;>r'c;>nc;>du
ogbeye,
We lua Qiu, rue uju, nwu a;
N 'ihi ndi n'ahugh Ya n'anya.

3.

Amataghm otu Oji hu
Nwata n'adigh ike n'anya;
Ihu-n 'anya-Ya zur'oke,
Eb'Q nwuru igbaputam.
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4.

Anamech'echiche nk'obe ,
Mechi' anya , nachq ka m'cheta
Okpu ogwu na ntu qjq,
Na Kraist akpqgburu n'ihim.

5.

M'asi na m'huru qnwu-Ya ,
Agamahu nani nwanti
Nk 'ihu-n'anya uku nenwu
Dik 'qku n'obi-Ya mgbe dum.

6.

O di ebube imata
Ihu-n 'anya-Ya n'ebe m'nq;
Ma nkem kariri ebube!
O digh ike, O juru oyi !

7,

Ma m'nachq ihu Gi n'anya,
Jisus, muy'9ku nim 'obim,
Ka m'nahu Gi n'anya kari ,
Rue mgbe m'gahu Gi k'I si di. Amen.

Abide with me fast falls the eventide

Luk 24 :29

s.

91

297

I.

Nqyerem: 0 rebuwo anyasi;
Qchichi nagba, Jisus n'9yerem;
Mgb'iye-aka na nkasi gwusiri,
Gi, lye-aka nkem, bia n9yereni.

2.

Ubqchi ndu-ayi nagafe ngwa ngwa,
Qnu n'otuto nk'uwa nka nefe ;
Ngbanwe n'ure di n'akuku nile:
Gi, Onye n'enwegh rigbanwe nqyerem.

83

3.

Abiala n'egwu, dik'Eze nk'igwe,
Kama, bia n'obi c;>maigw'c;>riadum;
Gi, Onye-nkasi-obi n'ahuhu.
Eyi nke ndi-nmehie, bia nc;>yerem.

4.

Q dim nkpa k'I nc;>yeremmgbe nile,
Nani amara-I ganyi Ekwensu,
Onye dika Gi gabu Onye-ndum ?
N'udu-miri, n'c;>kc;>chi,
nc;>yerem.

5.

M'I nc;>yeremm'gagh-atu ujc;>nd'iro;
Nsogbu n'anya-miri adigh ilu;
Qnwu, ole ebe nmeri-gi di?
AnQm nemeri ma Gi nc;>yerem.

6.

Gosim obe-I mgbe m'gekpuchi anyam,
Nenwu na ngbachi, zim uzc;>nk'igwe
Ch'igwe nabc;>onyinyo uw'aga;
Na ndu, n'c;>nwu,On ye-nwem n'c;>yerem.
Amen.
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0 Lord of heaven and earth and sea
J Ihe Emere 29 :14

l.

Chineke nk'el'igwe n'ala,
Otuto nile diri Gi !
Ayi gesi atia kele Gi ,
On y' onyinye l

2.

Anwu na miri, n'ikuku,
Negosi ihu-n'anya-Gi;
I nc;>n'owuwe-ih'ubi,
Ony'onyinye!
84 ·:

3.

N'ihi udo n'aru-ikeN'ihi ng9zi nile nk'uwa,
Ekele n'otuto diri Gi,
Ony'onyinye!

4.

I z9dogh nani otu Nwa-1,
M'I nyere Ya n'ihi uwa,
We sor'Onye ng9zi-ahu,
Nye ihe dum.

5.

lchQ nani nk'ayi bu iyi !
Q bu aku gadi mgbe dum:Ih'9bula ayi genye Gi,
Ony' on yinye!

6.

Noa, ayi biye I ih'Qbula,
I gakwu ayi ugwQ nk'uku;
Ayi geji obi .UtQnye Gi,
Ony'onyinye!

7.

Gi, Onye ayi nesi n'ak a-1
Nwe ndu-ayi n'onyinye nile,
K'ayi biyere I ebigh-ebi,
Ony'onyinye ! ..Amen . .

Sun of my Soul Thou Saviour dear

Abu Qma 4:8
1.

93

s. 302

Anwu nk'obim, Onye-nz9tam ,
Abal'adigh ma I OQnso;
Ekwela igw'oji nk 'uwa
Zopu Gi n'anya nk'oru-Gi.
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2.

Mgbe ura ji nwayQ natu
Anyam abua ike gwuru,
Ka m'necheta n'Q di utQ
Izu ike n'obi Jis~s.

3.

NQyerem na mgbe ehihie:
M'Q bugh Gi, apughm idi ndu;
NQyerem mgb' anyasi n'abia
AchQghm inwu ma I nQgh nso.

4.

0 di nwa-Gi kpafuru ta,
Nekwegh inu olu nsQ-Gi?
Jisus, malite olu-Gi;
Ekwela k'Q dina na njQ.

5.

Chebe nd'Qria, nye nd'ogbeye
NgQzi si n'ulo-aku-Gi;
K'ura nke ndi ner'uju ta
Di utQ k'ura nke nwata.

6.

Bia, gQzie ayi rngbe ayi tetara,
Tutu ayi eje ije-ayi;
Rue rngbe ayi g'eru n'el'igwe,
Biri n'ok'ihu-n'anya-Gi.
Amen.
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Now the day is over

Ilu 3:24.
I.

Ehihie agawo,
Abali di nso,
Onyinyo anyasi
Nada n'ebe dum.

86

s.

29

2.

Qchichiri na.gba
Kpakpando n'eti; .
Anumanu nile;
Gedina n'ura .

. 3.

Kraist, nye nd'ike gwuru,
Iz'ike ut9;
Were ng9zi nway<;>-I
Mechie anya nkem.

4.

Me k'umu-ntakiri
RQ nr<;>bayere I; ·
Chebe ndi nc;>N'ugbc;>
N'oke osimiri.

5.

Kasie nd'c;>rianile
N'eche-n'aru-ngbu
Ndi n'agb'ajc;> izu
Gbochie nmehie-ha.

6.

Biko, mgbe ·chi bc;>rc;>
Ka m'teta n'ura
Dike, di 9cha n'obi
N'anya-Gi di nsc;>.

7.

Otuto diri Nna,
N'Qkpara nke-Ya,
Na Gi, MQ di ng9zi,
Amen.
Rue mgb'ebigh-ebi.

Lead, kindly light amid the encircling gloom
Jc;>n8:12

I.

Ihe <;>ma,nedum nim'9chichi
Durum naga.
.
Chi ejiwo, ulo nkem _dianya;
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Durum naga.
Jide ukwum ; Ari9ghm ka m'hu ihe.
2.

Di n'iru ; otu nz9-ukwu gezu.
Adighm otua na mbu, ari9ghm I si,
Durum naga.
lr9puta n'onwem dim nma; m'ugbua
Durum naga.
Ih 'efu nk 'uwa nka tQrQm utQ,
Nganga jur'obim: Echetala ha!

3.

Otu ike-Gi si nag9zim,
Gedugidem ,
Gedugidem,
Gafe Qhia, miri, n'9zara, rue
Mgbe chi gabQ.
N'ututu rn'gahu ndi rn'huru n'anya
Na rngbe gar 'aga, ha we lanarim.

4.

N 'uzQ nkpa di warara, Gi onwe-1
Gabigara.
Jisus, durum n'okwukwe nke nwata.
Lakuru Nnam.
Ka m'zur'ike, m'9gu nk'uwa gwusia,
Nime ihe nke ndu ebigh-ebi. Amen.
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Jesus stand among us
J<;>n20 :19.

I.

Guzo n'etiti ayi,
Jisus n'ike-Gi !
Ka mgbe ekpere nka
Bur'oge di nsQ.
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2.

Kuye ume MQ Nsq-I
Nim 'obi nile;
Si egwu na nwuta,
Pua n'obi ayi dum.

3.

Ayi gej'ije-qku
Naga n'uzq-ayi,
Nechere nmalite
Nke mgb'ebigh-ebi.

Amen.

What a friend we have in Jesus

Ndi Filipai 4:6

97
S. 319

1.

Jisus bu Eyi-ayi, n'ezie,
N'ebu njq n'ahuhu ayi !
Igwa Chineke ihe dum
N'ekpere bu ok'uru !
Ayi netuf'udo nke-uku,
N'ebu ihe-ngbu n'efu ,
N'ihi n'ayi agwagh Chineke
Ihe nile n'ekpere.

2.

Ayi nwere nsogbu n'qnwunwa ?
Ihe-nwuta di nso ayi ?
K'Obi~ayi ghar !lq miri;
Gwa Chineke n'ekpere !
Ayi g'ahu Eyi dika nka.
Nke nebu ihe-ngbu-ayi ? .
Jisus mar 'adigh ike-ayi:
Gwa Chineke n'ekpere!

3.

Ayi bu madu nenwegh ike,
Ndi ok'ibu nanyigbu ?
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Jisus bu ebe-ngbaba-ayi;
Gwa Chineke n'ekpere !
Nd'eyi-gi arapuwo Gi?
Gwa Chineke n'ekpere !
0 gekuru gi n'aka-Ya,
I genwe nkasi-obi ! Amen.
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0 happy day
Nkpughe I :5

I.

UbQchi Qilu nke dor 'uchem,
N'onye nzQputam Chinekem
N'ezie k 'obi ihe nka iluria,
Kwus' QDUya burub'uru. ·

Chorus:-UbQchi oke QDU
Ka Jisus sachapuru njQm
0 zirim ikpe ekpere,
Na inuri .ubQchi ·ctum
UbQchi ok'QilU
Ka Jisus sachapuru njQm.

2.

Njik'Qilu nke jikQrQ nkwam
Nye Onye lur'ihu anyam,
K'abu Qilu jup'ulo Ya
Mgbe m'naga n'ebe nsQ ahu.

3.

Ngbanw 'uku ahu agwuwo
M'bu nk 'Onye-nwem Ya burn nkem
O dQrQm, m'we neso kwa Ya
Nuri nekwusa Qiu Ya. Amen.
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Fading away like the stars of the morning

Matiu 25:40
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Nagafe dika kpakpando ututu,
Nk'ihe-ha furu mgb' anyanwu wara;
Otu a k'ayi gesi si n'91'uwa nka la;
Nani n'9lu-ayi k'ageji chet'ayi.

I.

Chorus:-Nani n'9lu-ayi, nani n'9lu-ayi,
Nani n'9lu-ayi k'ageji chet'ayi,
Otu a k'ayi gesi si n'9lu uwa nka la ;
Nani n'9lu-ayi k'ageji chet'ayi.

2.

Agach9 ayi ma nd'qzQ gan9chi ayi,
N'agh9r9 nkpuru n'ubi ayi kuru ?
E, ma ndi naku nkpuru g'agwu n'9lu:
Ihe-ncheta-ha g'abu qlu-ha.

3.

Nani ezi-okwu ayi kwuru mgb'ayi di ndu,
Nani nkpuru ayi kuru n'uwa nka:
Ndia gadigide mgb'echefusiri ayi:
Nkpuru-owuwe-ubi, n'9lu-ayi.

4.

Mgbe Jisus gaguk9 ndi nke-Ya 9nu,
Mgb'ayi gekpu okpu-eze nk'ok'9nu;
Mgb'ahu k'agecheta ezi nd'oru-Ya,
Ha nile, site n'9lu ha luru. Amen.

God is always near me.

Abu Oma 139:10.
1.

Chineke nan9m nso,
N'anu nke m'nekwu;
0 masiri echichem,
Ma 9lum, m'egwum.
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2:

Chineke nanQm nso,
N'ime abali;
N'ahu n'Qchicbiri ·
Dika n'ehihie.

3~

Abum nwantakiri ,
Ma Chuku nQm nso,
Okwum na echichein
Q mazuru ha. Amen,
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When the trumpet of the Lord shall sound
Nkpughe 20:12-15.

I.

s. 983

. Mgbe opi Chineke gada og'agagh adi QZQ,
Chi-QbubQ ebigh-ebi enwuputa ,
Mgbe nd'azQputara n'uwa gezukQ n'ofe miri,
N'igu akwukwQ ndu agam'.anQ ya.

Chorus:-Mgbe

agagu akwukwQ ndu,
Mgbe agagu akwukwQ ndu ,
Mgbe agagu akwukwQ ndu,
N'igu akwukwQ ndu agam'an9 ya.

2.

N'ututu qma mgbe ndi nwuru na Kraist gebili,
Ha geket' otuto nke nbilite Ya;
Mgbe ndi arQputara n'uwa gezukQ n 'elu-igwe,
N ' igu akwukwQ ndu agam'anc;> ya.

3.

K'ayi nqgide n'qlu Nna si n'ututu rue n'anyasi,
N 'akQ ihu-n'anya na nchebe nke Ya;
Mgbe ihe nke ndu nka gagafe Qiu ayi n' uwa agwu,
N'igu akwukwQ ndu agam'anQ ya. Amen.
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Pass me not, 0 gentle Saviour
Qiu Ndi Ozi 2 :21
1.

S. 488

Agabig alam , Onye-nwem,
Nuru akwa nkem;
Mgbe I nakp<;>ndi QZQ oku,
Agabigalam !

Chorus:-J isus, Jisus, nuru akwa nkem;
Mgbe I nakp<;>ndi QZQ oku ,
Agabigalam !
2.

Ka m'.ch<;>tan'oche-ebere-Gi
lye aka ut<;>;
Nad a n'ukwu-I na ncheghari ,
Me ka m'kwes ' ike.

3.

Natukwasi obi n'<;>lu-Gi
Ka m'nach<;>iru-I;
Gw<;><;>nyan'obi-ntiwa nkem,
Z<;>pumn'amara-I.

4.

Is'iyi nke nka si-obim,
I kariri nd i.I!
Onye ka m'nwe n'uwa, n' igwe,
M'<;>bughnani Gi ? Am en.

Who came down from heaven to earth?
Luk 2:11

I.

Onye biara n'uwa nka?
Kraist, Onye-nz<;>putaayi !
Amuru ka nw'ogbeye?
Kraist, Onye-nz<;>putaayi !
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Chorus:-Kwesienu abu ikeNz9puta adiwo nso;
Udi-Ya enwegh atu
Kraist, Onye-nz9puta ayi.
2.

Onye akpQgburu n'obe?
Kraist, Onye-nz9puta ayi !
K'O gbaputa mu na gi?
Kraist, Onye-nz9puta ayi!

3.

Onye kwere ngbaghara ?
Kraist, Onye-nz9puta ayi !
Onye si, "kwere, di ndu ?"
Kraist, Onye-nz9put a ayi !

4.

Onye b'Eze n'elu-igwe?
Kraist, Onye-n z9puta ayi !
Onye k'ayi g'ahu n'anya?
Kraist, onye-nz9puta ayi !

5.

Onye g'abia kwa QZQ?
Kraist, Onye-nz9puta ayi !
KpQrQ ndi-Ya la n'igwe?
Kraist, Onye-nz9puta ayi ! Amen.

104 The whole world was lost in the darkness of sin

J9n 12:46

1.

Uwa nile furu n'9chichiri njQ;
Ihe nke uwa bu Jisus !
Ebube ya n'amubata dik'anwu;
Ihe nke uwa bu Jisus !
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Chorus:-Biakute ihe , Q diri Gi;
Ihe ahu amukwasiwom;
Mbu isi di, ma ahum UZQ ta!
· Ihe nke uwa bu Jisus!

2.

Ayi ndi llQ na Jisus enwegh 9chichi;
Ihe nke uwa bu Jisus !
Ayi n'aga n'ihe so Onye-ndu-ayi,
Ihe nke uwa bu Jisus !

3.

Unu ndi kpuru isi, na nmehie ·unu;
lhe nke uwa bu Jisus !
K 'Q sacha obi-unu ka ihe we di;
Ihe nke uwa bu Jisus !

4.

Nkpa ihe anyanwu adigh n'elu-igwe;
Ihe nke igwe bu Jisus !
Nwa aturu bu ihe n'obodo Qla-edo;
Ihe nke igwe bu Jisus !

While sheph erds watched their flocks by night?

Luk 2 :8

I.

Ndi nazu aturu neche
Aturu n'abali,
M9-ozi we bia guzo ha nso
Ebube Nna-ayi muba.

2.

"Atula egwu," Q siri,
Ka egwu n'atu ha,
"Ozi-Qma nke oke 9nu
Ka m'nezi unu dum.'"
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"Ta nime, obodo nke Devid,
Ka amuru nye unu
Onye-nzQputa nke bu Kraist;
Nk a bu iriba ama :-

4.

"Unu gahu nwa ekere
Nime akwa-okike,
Dina n'ihe anetiye
Nri nke anu-ulo ." .

5.

Otua k'o kwuru; le, ha hu
Igwe nke ndi mQ-ozi,
Ndi naja Chineke n'otu;
Ha buba abu, si :-

6.

"Otuto diri Chineke
N'ebe kasi elu,
Udo n'wa nime madu
Ihe ha di Ya nma."
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Amen.

Loving Sa viour, hear my cry
Abu Qma 88 :1

S. (O.E.) 230
l.

Jisus, Jisus nur'olum,
Nur'olum, nur 'olum
Qbu Gi ka m'dabere,
Si n'obe-1 ZQputam,
Emehiewom, m'I nwuwo;
Inwuwo ; Inwuwo;
Kwe ka m'zoro n'ebe.re-I,
Si n'obe-1 . ZQputam.

Chorus:-

Eze Jisus, werem ,
M 'gagh-eme-wuta Gi,
Onye nzQputa nkem,
Si n'obe-1 zQputam .
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2.

M'nala n'iyi m'gekpere Oj,
Kpere Gi, kpere Gi,
Gi bu ezi UzQ ndu,
Si n'obe-I ZQputam.
I nenye amara-Gi
Amara-I, amara-I
Jisus , merem ebere,
Si n'obe-1 ZQputam.

3.

Biko, sacham n'Qbara-I,
N'Qbara I, n'Qbara-I,
Tuyem n'obe O neru,
Si n'obe-I ZQputam
Okwukwe g'enye udo,
Nye udo, Nye udo;
N 'okwukwe nka ka m'biara
Si n'obe-1 ZQputam. Amen.
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Blessed be the Fountain of Blood
Abu Qma 51 :

1.

s.

113

Qbara Jisus di ngQzi,
Nke ewere nye ndi QjQ.
NgQzi diri Nwa Chineke,
Qbu QOWUYa ZQput'ayi.
Qbu ezie ejehiewom,
Sacham n'9bara Nwa-aturu
Agam adi 9cha kari snow!

Chorus:-Qcha kari snow.....
Qcha .....kari snow. .....
Sacham n'Qbara Nwa-aturu,
Agam adi 9cha kari snow!
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2.

OkP.U"ez-e-Ya.bu ogwu, .
Obe Ya nyigbur'aru-Ya,
lbu obi ya di ar<;>;
Ma O hugh ahuhu n'efu. ·
Ka mgbakur'qbara Jisus,
K'ewe sacham nmehiem nile
Sacham n'9bara Nwa-aturu ;- ..
Agam adi <;>chakari snow.

3. Nna, ejehiewom n'uzq-Gi
Obim kpafuru akpafu;
Nmehiem n'eji nji dika unyiMiri apugh isacha ya.
Jisus, Gi bu isi iyi,
Qbu Gi ka mgbakutere ,
Were nsacha nke Gi sacharn,
Agam adi <;>chakari snow. Amen.
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Great .God, the Nations of the earth

Mak 16:15

I. Ch ineke, mba dum di n'uwa ,
Qbu Gi kere ha;
N 'qlu Gi nke qra nahu
Otuto Gi neti.
2.

Nna-ayi ebere Gi zitere
Ozi-qma Gi n'uwa ,
We gosi obi-<;>mauku,
Nke juru uche Gi.

3.

Ole mgbe ka ozi-<;>ma
G'agbasa n'elu-uwa?

Obodo nile madu bi
Ewe nu olu-Ya?
4.

Ole mgbe umu Africa
Garia nti Ozi nka?
Ndi nQ n'oru mgbe di anya
We ghQ ndi Chineke ?

5.

Ole mgbe ka ndi mba QZQ
Ndi nQ n'9chichiri,
G'anQ n' ukwu Immanuel ,
We muta okwu Ya?

6.

Nn a ayi biko yere ayi aka ,
N 'igbasa okwu-Gi,
TikpQ ulo arusi dum
Wukwasi ha Ulo-I. Amen.

Farfar away in heathen darkness dwelling

Matiu 28:I8
1.

109
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Na nso ulo ka madu bi n'9chichi,
Bu Qtutu ndi namagh Jisus Kraist.
Onye g'eje izisa Ozi-Qma,
Nar:iagh nti lekwasi Jisus anya ?

Chorus:-Enyesiwom ike nile!
Enyesiwom ike nile!
Jebenu n'ebe nile zienu Ozi-Qma
Mu na unu IlQ mgbe nile.

2

Le, emeghere UZQn'ariQ ayi bia:
Ndi-agha nke Kraist, ngwa k'ayi ba ha ime !
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Ndi Kristian, tetanu! ayi nile yiri
Zisa Ozi-Qma kpopu Qgba nmehie !
3.

N'ihi gini ka unu g'anwu ariW.u?
Qbu .Chineke ilekwu okwu nka
Jisus nwimi k'QzQputa ayi n'ajQ Qnwu
Jenu, zisa: ozi ildu ebigh-ebi.

4.

Chineke me ngwa mgbe mba dum gabu si,
"Otuto nile diri Chineke."
Mgbe ha ganuri Qilu na nzQputa
Tie nkpu, "Haleluya, Jisus bu Eze!" Amen.
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.Jesus receives sinners

Luk 15:2
1.

Jisus newere ndi njQ !
Kwusa okwu Qma nka
Gwa ndi rapur'uzQ ndu,
Ndi nile nke dar'ada !
Chorus:-Bukwasi ......
abu nke Nna:
Kraist newe ......re ndi QjQ,
Kwuwa Okwu Qma nka .....
Kraist newere ndi QjQ!

2.

Bia, Q genye i izu-ike,
Tukwasi Ya obi-Gi.
Q nachQ ndi kasi njQ,
Kraist newere ndi QjQ.

3.

Obim ama -kwa-ghm ikpe,
Asapuwom na nmehiem;
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Onye mere ka m'di qcha
Ya debezuru iwu.
4.

Kraist newere ndi QjQ,
Mu onwem na nmehiem dum;
Q gasachapu nmehiem,
Mero ka m'so ba n'igwe. Amen.

Who bade thee worship idols ?

111

I Ndi Kqrint 8 :4
I.

Onye si i kper'arusi ?
Ayi neme ka nna ayi mere;
Noa i gbue madu igegbu ?
Onye si i kper'arusi ?

2.

Ndi dibia narafu gi:
Si gi nye arusi nri:
Gwam ma ozu neri nri
Ndi dibia narafu gi.

3.

Nani Jisus bu dibia
Nke newepu njQ n'obi;
Nani Ya nenye ayi ndu
Nani Jisus bu dibia.
Amen.

Come every soul by sin oppressed

Olu Ndi Ozi 16:31
1.

112
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Bia, nkpuru obi njQ n'anyigbu,
Chuku ji ebere;
Q ghagh inye gi izu ike
M'itukwasi Y'obi.
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Chorus:-Tukwasi
Ya, tukwasi Ya
Obi-gi ugbua !
Qgaz9pu i, Qgazqpu i !
Zqputa i ugbua.

2.

Jisus wusir'qbara -Ya
K'O nye ngqzi n'uju;
Biaye onwe-i n'qbara-Ya
N'asacha dika snow.

3.

Jisus b'Ezi-okwu na UzQ
Neduba i n'izu-ike;
Kwere na Ya, anql'qdu
I geju na ngqzi.

4.

Bia, soro nzukq nka di nsq
N'ijeru n'otuto;
I bi n'ala ebigh-ebi
Ebe <;>Iiun'eru. Amen.

113

Once again the Gospel message
Ndi Efes<;>s3: 17

1.

S.381

Inuwo kwa Ozi-<;>ma
N'aka Onye-nz<;>putaayi
I gege nti n'oku ahu?
I gabia chqba Jisus ?

Chorus:-Bia n'okwukwe .... bia n'okwukwe!
Bia, le Jisus, k'idi ndu !
Bia n'okwukwe!... ...bia n'okwukwo
Bia, le Jisus, k'idi ndu !
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2.

I Iara QkQchi-,n'iyi, · : _
I hur'owuwe ihe-ubi- '
Udu~miri -·g/lbigara ; ·_
.
· M'I nan9 .n~._nrµeh_ie~g~, · -~

3.

Jisus n'eche k'i rQrQ Ya;
Che uche i anQla Qdu!
MQ NsQ nejisi ike ugbua ,
ChQba Onye-nzQputa i.

4.

Echela na i gekwesi;
Anwala k'Q metu gi;
Qbu nani ntukwasi obi
Geme k'i owe MQ NsQ Ya.

5.

Were uche gi-nye Chineke,
Dabere Qbara Kraist;
Nele Jisus anya n 'igwe,
Tukwas'okwu-Ya obi-i. Amen.

Father, I stret~h my hands to thee
Ndi Rom 5:8
1.

s. 493

Nna, esetirim I akam;
Amaghm Onye QZQ;
I wezuga onwe-I n'arum,
Ol'ebe m'geje kwa?

Chorus:-Ekwerewom,

ekwerewom,
Na Jisus nwururum;
Ohara-Ya di oke QOU
Ka m'geji pua na_njQ.
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2.

Le, ahuhu Jis~ huru
Tutu amuam n'uwa !
K'Q we zqputa nkpuru obim ,
N'qnwu ebigh-ebi!

3.

Jisus, qburu na m'gekwe,
M'gamata ike-Gi;
I gegborom ihe nile,
Na mgbe ebere nka.

4.

Gi, onye nenye okwukwe
Gi ka m'nele anya;
Biko, nyem okwukwe ugbua,
K'obim ghara inwu. Amen.

115

Trusting in the Lord thy God

Ndi Filipai 3:14
1.

Tukwas'obi i na Chuku,
Ga n'iru! ga n'iru!
Jisie ike nkwa nke Ya,
Ga n'iru!
Ajula aha nke Ya,
Ma Q me gi ihere;
N'ezisa ude nke-Ya,
Ga n'iru!

2.

0 kpQtawo gi n'Qlu?
Ga n'iru ! ga n'iru !
U gbua jere Ya ozi
Ga n'iru!
Were ihu-n'anya fe ya;
Dabere n'ike-Ya;
Neguzosi .ike mgbe dum,
Ga n'iru!
104
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3.

O nyewo i nkpuru qma?
Ga n'iru! ga n'iru!
Kua, i gaghc;>tac;>zc;>;
Ga n'iru!
Je n'c;>nuuzc;>Onye-nwe-i;
Neche kwa nche n'ebe ahu;
0 ganu, ekpere gi,
Ga n'fr·,1

4.

O siwo na qlu ebie?
Ga n'iru l ga n'iru !
Were egwuje ozi-Ya,
Ga n'iru!
Kraist bu oke-i na ike-i,
Ya bu nri igwe n'uzq-i;
O geduba i n'otuto;
Ga n'irul

5.

Na nwa mgbe ntakiri nka,
Ga n'iru ! ga n'iru !
N'uzq-i nile mara Ya;
Ga n'iru!
K'uche-Ya di nime gi;
di i nma;
K'ihe O chc;>rc;>
Na ndu na n'ipu-n'oru ;
Ga n'iru! Amen.

0 blessed Saviour, Friend Divine
Jc;>n15:5
1.

Jisus di ngqzi, Eyi nkem
M'gesi ail.a rapu Gi ?
O digh ihu n'anya ka nke I,
M'gesi ail.a rapu Gi ?
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Chorus:-lhu-n'anya-I
di ebube;
M'gesi ana rapu Gi?
Jisus nkem, I nwuru n'ihim;
M'gesi ana rapu Gi?
2.

Me ka m' mar'ihu-n'anya-Gi
M'gesi aila rapu Gi ?
Agameso I n'ebe nile;
M'gesi an.a rapu Gi ?

3.

Apughm ije ije nanim;
M'gesi aila rapu Gi ?
Biko dom nsQ ka m'buru nke-I
M'gesi ana rapu Gi ?

4.

Gi dubem rue mgbe ndum gagwu
M'gesi ana rapu Gi ?
Me ka m'rue ulo-Gi n'igwe:
M'gesi ana rapu Gi ? Amen.
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We are little Children
JQO 6 :37

l.

Ayi b'umu-ntakiri,
Ndi n'enwegh ike
Ma nkwa Jisus kwere
Diri ayi nile.

Chorus:-Ayi
Ayi
Ayi
Otu

biakute Jisus,
bia chQ ya ta,
g'abu ndi-eyi-nke-Ya,
a k'O kwuru.
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2.

Ayi bu ndi eyi Jisus
Qbu nkwa nke Ya,
Nke di n'akwukwQ Ya
Ayi ji ya tiuria.

3.

Ayi bu ndi eyi Jisus
Ayi neso Ya je,
Q nedu ayi nke-9ma
N'uz9 elu-igwe.

4.

K'ayi hu Jisus n'anya ,
Mgbe nile nke 9ma;
Ayi gejekwa hu Ya ,
N'ulo-ayi n'igwe. Amen.

I want to be like Jesus

I J9n 3:2
1.

Qgat9m ma m'yie Jisus,
N'obi ume-ala:
Qdigh okwu QjQma-9\i,
Si n'9nu-Ya puta.

2.

QgatQm ma m'yie Jisus.
N 'ekpere k'9nan9;
Nani Ya nekpere Nna Ya
Ekpere n'elu ugwu.

3.

Qgat9m ma m'yie Jisus,
Qdigh mgbe mu huru
Na O m~jQrQnd1 iro-Ya,
Mgbe ha nesogbu Ya.
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4.

Qgatqm ma m'yie Jisus,
Neme nma ka ha kwue
Okwu bayerem si, "Qmere
Jhe qpuru ime."

5.

Qgatqm ma m'yie Jisus,
O siri, "kwerenu
K'umu-ntakiri biakutem !''
Agameje za Ya.

6.

Ma eyighm Jisus ma-qli,
Ka madu dum gahu;
Jisus, nyem amara-nke Gi,
We mem ka m'di ka Gi ! Amen.
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God be with you till we meet again

Jenesis 28: 15
1.

Chuku nqyere i k'ayi zuk'QZQ,
Wer'izuzu-Ya nedu Gi,
Chebe i n'ulo-aturu-Ya;
Chuku .rn;:yerei k'ayi zuk'QZQ!
Chorus:-K'ayi we zu! k'ayi w.e zu!
K'ayi zukq n'ukwu Jisus !
K'ayi we zu ! k'ayi we zu !
Chuku nqyere i k'ayi zuk'qzq !

2.

Chuku nqyere i k'ayi zuk'QZQ,
Zo gi n'okpuru ndo nku-Ya,
Nenye i nri ubqchi nile:
Chuku nqyere i k'ayi zuk'QZQ!
l08

3.

4.

Chuku n9yere i k'ayi zuk'9z9,
Mgbe ih'egwu ndu natu gi,
Makua gi n'ihu -n'anya-Ya;
Chuku n9yere i k'ayi zuk'QZQ!
Chuku n9yere i k'ayi zuk'QZQ,
Wer'9ta -Ya nekpuchi Gi,
Chughachi QllWUdi n'uz9 -i;
Chuku n9yere i k'ayi zuk' c;>Z<;>!
Amen.

Once again before we pa rt
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Ndi Filipai 2 :11
1.

Tutu ayi agbasa,
K'ayi tobe aha Jisus !
K' Qra n'ile n'uwa,
Tobe Ya n'otu olu.

Chorus:-Jisus,
K'ayi
N'obi
Neto

2.

Eyi ndi-nj9,
nas9puru Ya,
ihu-n'anya,
Ya ebigh-ebi.

Jisus, okwu nke-Gi,
Gabu nri nke obi-ayi;
Ayi g'efegide Gi,
K'ayi nadi ndu n'uwa nka. Amen.
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AHA

ABlJ

A
Abal'adigh n'igwe ...... ......
Agajem ulo-I Chuku
......
Agabigalam, Onye-nwem
Agamet' Onye-ngbaputam
Aha Jisus di ok'ut9
Ala di mara nma kar'ihe
Anwu nk'obim
Anwurum n'ihi gi
Anamanuri na Nna Chineke
Apughm iwezuga G i
Ayi b'umu ntakiri ......

38
18
102
41
4
37
93
7

62
26
117

B
Bia, MQ NsQ nduru nke igwe
Bia nkpuru obi nj9 nanyigbu
Bianu, ndi nmehie fur'efu
Bu-kwa-ram abu ndia QZQ
B' uzQ chQ Q bugh ih'uwa

23
112

87
58
67

C
Chineke nan9m nso
Chineke nk'el'igwe n'ala
Chineke mba dum di n'uwa ......
Chineke okwu Gi ......
Chuku Ony'Okike
Chuku ka m'so UZQI
Chuku n9yere i k'ayi
Chuku zim UZQGi ......

110

100

92
108
60
5

72
119
28

D
Dibia uku OQnso ugbua

......

...... ......

76

E

94

Ehihie agawo
Ezi udo, nim'ajQ uwa nka

51

G
Ge nti akukq di ebube ...
Gi atula egwu..... ...... ....
Gini gasachapu njQm
Gi ony'qgu obe
Guzo, gnzoro Jisus
Guzo n'etiti ayi

10

50
80
29
65

96

H

Haleluya, 0 biliwo !

.....

......

......

15

I
Ihe qma nedum nime qchichi
Ihu-n'anya Jisus jirim ......
I jekuru Jisus n'ih'ike ......
Ike gwuru i I dara mba
I mawo isi qriu ayi
I nuwo kwa Ozi-Qma ......
Isi nke kpururi ogwu ......
111

95

8
78
86
89
113
11

J

Jehova bu Onye nazum
.lis'ike asula ng9ng9
Jisus bu Eyi-ayi n'ezie ......
Jisus di ng9zi Eyi nkem
Jisus dika okwu Gi si di
Jisus di ndu ! gi 9nwu
Jisus dugide ..... ...... .....
Jisus, ekwerewom nkwa
Jisus, Eyi nke obim
Jisus , echiche bayere I
Jisus Kraist biliri ta
Jisus Kra1st hurum n'anya
Jisus nakpQ ayi n'ebili
Jisus newere ndi n_j9
Jisus, Jisus nur 'olum

30
64
97

116
69
14

27

24
46

53

42
88
82
110
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K

70

K'9ra tobe ike Jisus
Kraist bu ntQ ala di ike
Kristian, ach<;'la ura
K'umu ntakiri bia ......
Kuyem ume Chuku

2
66
83
~1

L
Le! 0 si n'igwe narida ......

M
Madu nile ndi bi n'uwa
Ma m'biakute Jisus

112

12

Mgbe ayi nekpe
.....
Mgbe ayi ruru n'ahuhu
Mgbe m'nele anya n'osisi
Mgbe nkem di n'aka Gi
Mgbe opi Chineke gada
Mgbe udo dik'osimin .....
M<,>NsQ ezi On ye ndu !.....
Mu di njQ nachQ ng<;>zi

63
36
9
75
101
52
22
44

N
N'abal'ahu k'arara Ya ......
Nagafe dika kpakpando
Na nso ulo ka madu bi
Natukwasi Ya obi i
Ndi bi n'ebe di anya nakpQ oku
Ndi nazu aturu neche ...... ...... ......
Ndi nwuru nwe ng<;>zi.....
Ndu di n'ih'ile On y' akp<;>gburu
N'ebea k'ayi nenwe nsogbu
Nedum, Gi Jehova uku
Nkume mgbe ebigh-ebi. .....
Nkpa Gi nakpam mgbe dum
Nna, esetirim I akam ......
N<;>yerem:0 rubewo anyasi ......
NsQ, NsQ, NsQ ! Chuku Okike
Nzuk<;>-Kraistnw'otu nt'ala

31
99
109
49
77
105
35
56
34
55
6
25
114
91
3
1

N
Nuria <;>nunime Jisus

40

0

Obim ! nu <;>buJisus
Obodo <,>madi

85
20
113

Okwukwem di na G i ... .
Onye biara n 'u wa nka ?
Onye nwem, Gi ka m'kp9kuru
Onye nwe nctu eb'Q bula
On ye nz9puta: Q nwu ru
Ony 'is i jekuru Jisus
Ony'9bi a n9 n'9 n ' uz9
Ol 'eb 'i gan9 e:bigh-ebi ?
On ye si i kper'aru~i
Otu ulo ebi gh-ebi di

47
103
45
17
81
79
84

59
1l l
19

Q
Qbara anu dum
Qbara Jisu s di ng9zi
O bu ihe di ebube ... .
Qdigh eyi nke dika Jisus
O dim ka m 'na bu mgbe nile
Qgat9m ma m'yie Jisu s
Qnu juru obi ayi ta

33
107

CJO
61
43
118

68

s
Site n '1hu n'a n ya .Tisus

48

Ta b'ub9 chi Chuku doro
To Chineke, b 'Eze ay i
Tukwasi obi i na Chu ku
Tute 9Ju Gi Kraist
Tutu ayi ag ba~a

73
71
115
57
120

114

u
Ub9chi 9nu nke dor 'uchem
Ugwu di n 'ebe di anya ...... ......
Umu nke Eze igwe
Uwa nile furu n'9chichiri njQ

98
13
54
104

w
Were ndum, Nn a, k'Q buru

115
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INDEX

A
Abide with ffiP,: fast falls
According to Thy grcious word
All hail tne power of Jesus ......
All people that on earth
Art thou weary
A ruler once came to Jesus .....

91
69

70
39

86
79

B
Be glad in the Lord
Blessed be the Fountain
Breathe on me, Br~ath ....

40
107
21

C

Children of the heavenly Kmg
Christian, seek not yet repose
Christ is made the sure foundation
Come every soul by sin
Come, Holy Spirit
Come, ye sinners poor ....
Courage, brother! do not

54
66
2
112
23
87
64

D
Do you know what makes us happy _
116

89

F
Fading away like the star<;
Father, I stretch my hands ......
Far far away in heathen

99
114
109

G
Give to the winds thy fears .....
God be with you till
God is always near me
God who made the earth
Great God, the nations
Guide me, 0 Thou great

50
119
100

5
108

55

H
Hark, my soul! it is
Have you been to Jesus
Halleh1jah, "He is risen"
Here we suffer grief and pain
How sweet the name 0f Jesus
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God
Holy Spirit, faithful
Hush! blessed are the dead ......

85
78
15
34
4
3

22
35

I

I am so glad

62
26
43

I could not do without
I feel like singing ......
117

I gave my life for thee ......
I need thee every hour ....
I want to be like Jesus ......
I will sing of my Redeemer
If I.come to Jesus ......
It is a thing most ....

7
25
118
41
74
:90

J

Jesus calls us O'er ......
Jesus Christ is risen today
Jesus I have promised
Jesus lives! thy terrors · now ......
Jesus lover of my soul ...... ......
Jesus loves me! this I kno }V
Jesus my Lord, to thee ......
Jesus receives sinners
Jesus, stand among us
Jesus, still lead on ...... .
Jesus, the very thought of
Joy fills our inmost...... ......

82
42
24
14

46
88
45
110

96
27
53

68

L

Let the children come ...... ......
Lead , kindly light , amid .
Lo! He comes with clouds
Loving Saviour, hear ......

83
95
12
106

M

My faith looks up to Thee
My times are in thy hand
118

47

15

N

33
94

Not all the blood of
Now the day is over
0
0 blessed Saviour ......
0 happy Day!
0 Lord of heaven ......
0 Lord of life ......
0 what a Saviour that
Once again before ......
Once again the Gospel ......
Our blest Redeemer, ere

116

98
92
17
81
120
113

16

p

102
51

Pass me not! 0 gentle ......
Peace, perfect peace
Praise , 0 praise our God

71

R

Redemption! 0 wonderful
Revive Thy work ...... ......
Rock of Ages , cleft for me ......

10

57
......

6

s
Seek ye first, not earthly
Sinful, sighing to be

119

.67
44

Sing them over again ......
Stand soldier of the Cross
Stand up, stand up
Sun of my soul Thou ......

58
29
65
93

T

Take my life ...... ...... ...... ......
Teach me thy way
.....
The Church 's one Foundation
The great Physician
The bead that once was
The king of love ...... ......
The love that Jesus has ......
The whole world was ......
There is a city bright ......
There is a home eternal
There is a green hill
There is no night in heaven
There is life for a look ......
There 's a call comes
There's a stranger ...... ····There 's not a friend
There's a land that is ......
This is the day the Lord
Thou whose Almighty word
Through the love of God
Thy way, not mine
To thy temple
Trusting in the Lord
Trust on, Trust on .....
'Twas on that night
120
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28
1
76
11
30
8
104

20
19
13
38
56
77
84
61

37
73
60
48
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18
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49
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w
We are little Children ...... ......
What a friend we have in ......
What can wash away my
When I survey the wondrous
When our heads are bowed
When peace, like a river
When the trumpet of the Lord
Where will you spend ?
While shepherds watched
Who bade thee worship
Who came down from ......
Why not now?
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9
36
52
101
59
105
111
103
63

